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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY:A NON-POSNERIAN

LAW AND ECONOMICS APPROACH*

Torn G. Palmer**

This essayis divided into four mainsections:abrief descriptionof
the “Posnerian” approachto intellectual propertyrights; a historical
look at theoriginsof intellectualpropertyrightsandof the relationship
betweenpropertyrightsandtechnology;anexaminationof the econom-
ics of propertyrights andof public goods,andcriticism of sometypical
applicationsof this theoreticalmachineryto intellectualproperty;anda
descriptionof the functioning of marketsfor non-tangibleeconomic
goodsin the absenceof intellectualpropertyrights.

I. POSNERIAN JURISPRUDENCEAND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Recentdecadeshaveseenan explosionin thenumberof new ways
of creating,storing, transmitting,andmanipulating“ideal objects,” or
non-tangibleeconomicgoods.’The new technologiesinclude personal
computers,digital encoding, optical storage,virtually instantaneous
electronic communication,photocopying, optical scanning,computer-
ized databases,and many more. Like the introduction of millions of
other inventionsbefore them, their arrival on the economicscenehas
brought to many industries a storm of what economist Joseph
Schumpetercalled “creativedestruction.”

* I wish to thank many individuals for their helpful comments on individual drafts.
including my colleagues at the Institute for Humane Studies at George Mason University Leonard
P. Liggio. walter Grinder and Jeremy Shearmur. Fred 1. Smith. Jr. of the Competitive
Enterprise Institute, and Milton Mueller. Wendy Gordon, M.L. Rantala, David Friedman, Mark
Brady. Roger Meiners, Andrew Melnyk, Stephen Eagle. Hannes Gissurarson, Edward J. Damich.
David Schmidtz, Timothy Brennan. Mario Rizzo, and the members of the Austrian Economic
Colloquia at New York University and George Mason University. I am aware that I have missed
others who provided useful comments or suggestions; to the many such people, I offer my sincere
thanks. Financial support for the research was provided by the Competitive Enterprise Institute in
Washington, D.C.

** Institute for Humane Studies, George Mason University.
I. Such goods include ideas and processes, lists and databases, algorithms and computer

programs, and music and literary products and are contrasted with tangible objects like chairs,
land, and apples in their capacity to be inlinitely multiplied, or “instantiated,” without concomi-
tant diminution of size or quality. Despite this difference from tangible goods, such ideal objects
remain economic goods because they are scarce,.i.e., they must be produced, and they are
valuable.
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Not only havethesenew technologiesradically changedmanyin-
dustries;they havecontributedto theexplosivegrowth of a new“indus-
try” amongeconomistsandlawyers,aswell. Muchof thiswork is char-
acterizedby overtly utilitarian — even Benthamite— concerns.The
assumptionis that the principal or even solecriterion for evaluating
intellectualproperty law is its contribution to aggregateutility, and
thatthe legal regimegoverningideal objectsshould aimexplicitly at a
utilitarian result, maximizing net utility by balancingoff the welfare
gain from innovations induced by intellectual property rights against
thewelfarelossesresultingfrom therestrictionson the disseminationof
such innovations.

One of the most explicit of the proponentsof this view is Judge
RichardPosner.In spiteof his criticism of Jeremy Bentham,2Posner
remainsin his jurisprudencestrongly indebtedto Bentham.Although
Posnersignificantly partscompany with Bentham over the common
law,3 with Benthamheseesthelaw’s function asmaximizationof some
quantity: in placeof the norm of utility maximization,Posneroffers
“wealth maximization.”4This change,however, takesplace within a
frameworkthatremainsdecidedlyBenthamite;judgesarestill exhorted
to aim at an explicit overall goalother thanseekingjusticein particu-
lar cases.Wealth is substitutedfor utility as the maximand,but the
jurisprudentialapproachesremainconsistent.As Posnerremarks,“The
basicfunction of law in an economicor wealth-maximizationperspec-
tive is to alterincentives.”bIn otherwords, the role of law is construc-
tivistic and interventionistic,an attempt to reorder economicinstitu-
tions to attaina particularend.

Posnerand his colleagueWilliam M. Landeshave applied this
model to the developmentof copyright in an attempt to explain “to
whatextenttheprincipal featuresof copyright law can be explainedas
devicesfor promoting an efficient allocationof resources”and to show
that “the principal legaldoctrines”are “reasonableefforts to maximize
the benefitsfrom creatingadditional worksminus both the lossesfrom
limiting accessandthe costs of administeringandenforcingcopyright

2. R. P0sNER. THE EcoNoMics or Jusrics 13-47 (1981).
3. For Bentham’s attitudes to the common law, see G. POSTEMA. BENTHAM AND THE COM-

MON Law TRADmoN (1986).
4. R. POSNER, supra note 2, 48.87, 88-115. For criticism of wealth maximization as a nor-

mative principle, see J. COLEMAN. MARKETS. MORALS. AND THE Law 95-132 (1988). For a criti-
cism (from a contractarian perspective) of the principle of wealth maximization as a descriptive
principle, see K. SCHEPPELLE. LEGAL SECRETS: EQUALITY AND EFPICIENCY IN THE COMMON LAW
(1988).

5. R. POSNER, .cupra note 2, at 75.
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protection.”6LandesandPosneroffer both explicit positiveanalysisof
the law (purportingto show how it promoteseconomicefficiency) as
well as exhortationsto judgesto apply the law soas to attain this end.
For example,in discussingdifficulties in applying the “idea versusex-
pression”distinction centralto copyright law to computerprograms(to
which the distinction is problematic),theystate:

We hope the debatewill be resolvednot by the semanticsof the
words ‘idea’ and ‘expression’but by the economicsof theproblem,
and specifically by comparingthe deadweightcosts of allowing a
firm to appropriatewhat hasbecomean industry standardwith the
disincentiveeffectson originatorsif suchappropriationis forbidden.’

As JulesColemanresponds,“The alternativeandI believecorn-
monsenseview is that the responsibility of a judge is to determine
which of the litigants in adisputehasa relevantlegal right.”8 Further,
“adjudicationprimarily — or always— concernsrights ratherthanthe
promotion of someuseful socialpolicy while at thesametime it pro-
vides a substantialand meaningful role for economicargument.”

In the courseof this essay,I will presenta “non-Posnerian”law
and economicsapproachto intellectual property rights; patentsand
copyrightsare forms, not of legitimate property rights,but of illegiti-
mate state-grantedmonopoly. In so far as my approachis a law and
economicsapproach,it is influencedby the moremainstreamlaw and
economicsof thejurist Bruno Leoni9 andtheeconomistF. A. Hayek,1°
rather thanby the “wealth maximization” approachof JudgePosner.
Although the bulk of the article offers an alternativemodel of thede-
velopmentof intellectualproperty,it is implicitly acriticism of thePos-
nerian/Benthamiteapproach.

6. Landcs & Posner, An Economic Analysis of Copyright Law, 17 .1. LEGAL STUD. —

(forthcoming June 1989).
7. Id. at 52. Landes and Posner also describe the distinction between standards in literary

and musical copyright as being made by the Courts “correctly from the economic standpoint.” Id.
at 41.

8. J.COLEMAN,supranotc4,at 131.
9. B. LEONI, FREEDOM AND THE LAW (1972). See also Aranson, Bruno Leoni In Retrospect,

II HARV. J.L. & Put POL’Y 661 (1988) and Liggio & Palmer, Freedom and the Law: A Com-
ment on Professor Aranson’s Article, II Ha~v.J.b. & Pus Poi.’y 714 (1988).

10. See. e.g., Law, LEGISLATION. AND LIBà’rY (1973, 1976, 1979). In contrast to Judge
Posner’s pursuit of the clearly articulated goal of wealth maximization. Hayek and Leoni argue
that a liberal legal order is a spontaneousorder that aims at no particular end, but rests on
general rules that emerge out of the adjudication of specific claims.
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Preliminary Remarks

Intellectual propertyrights in theUnitedStatesaregenerallyclas-
sified into four kinds: patents, copyrights, trade secrets,and trade-
marks.Patentsgovern“any newandusefulprocess,machine,manufac-
ture, or compositionof matter,or any new and useful improvement
thereof.”Patentsmay be grantedwhenthe subjectmattersatisfiesthe
criteria of utility, novelty, andnon-obviousness.Copyrightprotectsthe
creative expressionof ideas in tangible form; copyrights may be
grantedwhena work is not a copy but originateswith the creator;it
neednot be novel. Tradesecrecylaws, like patents,alsoprotect ideas
but rely entirely on private measures,rather than on stateaction, to
maintain exclusivity. Finally, trademarklaw protects words, marks,
and symbolsthat serveto identify and differentiategoodsandservices
in the market.The analysisin this paperwill focus on the first two
categoriesof intellectualproperty rights, for reasonsthat should be-
comecleareras the paperproceeds.(The term “intellectual property
rights” will alsobe reservedfor patentsandcopyrights.)At this point,
I will merely assumea contractualinterpretationof the protections
governingtradesecretsand trademarks(e.g., in the former casethe
relationshipbetweenprincipal and agent,and in the latter between
buyerandseller) to differentiatethem from theclearly non-contractual
protectionsgoverningpatentsand copyrights.”

II. HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

American intellectualproperty law, while diverging in many re-
spectsfrom that of theUnited Kingdom, is rooted in the Englishsys-
tem of patentsandcopyrights.Patentsfor new inventionswere issued
by the EnglishCrown with the aim of raisingfunds throughthe grant-
ing of monopoliesor of securingcontrol over industriesperceivedto be
of political importance,while copyrightsfunctioned to ensuregovern-
mentalcontrol over the pressin a timeof greatreligiousandpolitical
dissent.Monopoly privilege andcensorshiplie at the historical root of
patentandcopyright.12

II. Such hybrids as the Semiconductor Chip Protection Act, 17 U.S.C. 901 (1984), which
combines elements of both patents and copyright, will be subject to the same criticisms levelled at
patents and copyrights.

II. Bruce W. Bugbee. in his GENEsIs OF AMERLCAN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT LAW (1967),
takes issue with the identification of patents and copyrights with monopoly. Bugbee cites Supreme
Court decisions distinguishing between monopoly and patent, all of which rely ultimately on Lord
Coke, who wrotein his INSTITUTES OF THE Laws OF ENGLAND (1628): “A monopoly is an institu-
tion, or allowance by the king by his grant, commission, or otherwise to any person or persons.
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Patents

Grantsof monopoly over industrial processeswere often usedas
inducementsto the introductionof new arts to a realm (importation
franchises),oftenwith little or noconcernfor originality of invention.’8
To takea prominentexample,Venice,in oneof theearliestcited pat-
ents,in 1469 granteda monopolyover the art of printing itself to John
of Speyer, awarding him exclusive rights to print books in Venetian
territory and forbiddingtheimportationof books into therealm.’4 For-
tunatelyfor the future growth of the Venetianprinting industry,John
of Speyerdied the next year.

Suchprivilegesoften extendedto the grantingof exclusiverights
to producecertain classesof items, regardlessof whetherthe grantee
had originatedthem (e.g., glass,printed works by specifiedclassical
authors,biblesandprayerbooks,ammunition,andso forth). This prac-
ticecharacterizedEnglandas much as it did the other Europeanstates
awardingsuchprivilegesat the time. Eventhe prohibitionon monopo-
lies set forth in the Statuteof Monopolies (1624),a significant influ-
enceon the developmentof intellectualpropertyrights, in addition to

bodies politique, or corporate, of or for the sole buying, selling, making, working, or using ofany
thing, whereby any person or persons, bodies politique, or corporate, aresought to be restrained of
any freedome, or liberty that they had before, or hindered in their lawfull trade.” Subsequent
decisions placed great weight on the phrase “that they had before,” arguing that no one had any
freedom to use an invention prior to its invention, and that the granting of an exclusive right to
use of such an invention therefore does not constitute a monopoly. It should be pointed out, how-
ever, that for economic purposes such distinctions are moot and that, further, the publication of
Coke’s work came just four years after the STATUTE or MoNOPOLIEs (1624), which declared
illegal all monopolies except for “patents and Graunts of Priviledge for the tearme of one and
twentie yeares or under, heretofore made of the sole workingo or makinge of any manner of newe
Manufacture within this Realme, to the first and true Inventor or Inventors ofsuch Manufactures,
which others at the tyme of the makinge of such Letters Patents and Graunis did not use, soe they
be not contrary to thc Lawe nor mischievous to the State Bugbcc and others have seen this
exemption as providing “a firmer legal basis for clearing away the bad company with which pat-
ents of invention had been forced to travel.” Id. at 39-40.

It is notable, however, that also exempted from the prohibition of monopolies were defense-
related activities, such as “the production of ordnance, shot, gunpowder, and saltpeter and such
industries as the manufacture of glass, the production of alum, and—significantly
enough—printing.” Id. at 40. The last in the list provided the rationale for the conIinuing use of
grants of privilege by the crown to censor religious and political dissenters. Rather than distin-
guishing patents and copyrights from monopolies, then, they could beseen as a class of monopolies
considered especially important to the maintenance of the power of the crown, and therefore as
exempted from the blanket condemnation of the STATUTE OF MoNopouss.

13. Thus, the traditional practice of granting iñonopoly rights over industrial and other cre-
ative processes for multiples of seven years was bèed on the seven-year duration of apprentice-
ship, the time during which native craftsmen could learn the irt newly introduced into the realm.
Id. at 34.

14. B. BUGREE, supra note 12, at 21-22.
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exemptingspecifiedindustriessuchas printing andglassandalum pro-
duction, exemptedfrom the prohibition grantsto “any Corporacions
Companiesof Fellowshippsof any Art TradeOccupationor Mistery,
or to any Companiesor Societiesof Merchantswithin this Realme,
erectedfor the mayntenanceenlargementor orderingof anyTradeof
Merchandize.. . .“ls

Somewriters, takinga notably “Whiggish” view of the develop-
ment of intellectualproperty law, havearguedthatthe presentsystem
of granting property rights to originators of ideal objects emerged
through a gradual winnowing process,wherebyintellectual property
emergedfrom a backgroundof monopolyandprivilege.As legal histo-
rian Bruce Bugbeewrites:

the ancientinstitution of monopoly, which was alsousedto reward
royal favoritesor to increasestatetreasuriesthroughthesaleof ex-
clusive privilegesto individuals,continuedtoflourish in spiteof long-
standinglegal prohibitions. Such grantscameto be confusedwith
patentsof inventionwhen the latter appeared,andthe onusof mo-
nopoly was unjustly shared . . . . The exclusivecharacterof both
monopoliesand patentsof invention, andtheelaboratecommonpro-
cedureby which bothweregranted,notably in England,encouraged
this confusion. Compoundingthe difficulty, importation franchises
havealso beenmistakenfor truepatentsof invention by writers on
thesubject,partly becausethedistinctionwas not alwaysmadeclear
at the time thegrant was made.’8

Onemight respondthat if the grantorsof such privileges saw no
difference, thenthedistinction drawnby contemporarywriters may be
animpositionon the actualcharacterof thelegal institutions.An alter-
nativeinterpretationwould be to seethecurrent systemof intellectual
property as the remnant of a system of monopoly privileges; rather
than emergingspontaneously,like otherpropertyrights, as responsesto
scarcity,they could be seenas deliberatecreationsof scarcity through
stateaction.

The identification of patentprivilegeswith “property rights” has
provideda powerful form of legitimation for theseprivileges.As Fritz
Machlupand Edith Penrosewrite, “those who startedusing the word
propertyin connectionwith inventionshada very definite purposein
mind: they wantedto substitutea word with a respectableconnotation,

IS. Id. at 40.
16. Id. at (4.
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‘property,’ for a word thathad an unpleasantring, ‘privilege.’

Copyright

Copyright, too, emergesfrom the exerciseof statepower, rather
than from a concernwith the propertyrights of authors.As Barbara
Ringer (no enemyof intellectual propertyrights) hasargued:

The pro-copyright theologiansargue that copyright as a natural
propertyright emergedfrom themists of thecommonlaw ‘and took
definite form as the resultof the invention of the printing pressand
the increasein potential and actualpiracy after 1450.Theydismiss
thehistorical ties betweencopyrightand theCrown’s grantsof print-
ing monopolies,its efforts to suppresshereticalor seditiouswriting,
and to exercisecensorshipcontrol over all publications.This line of
argumenttends to infuriate the anti-copyrightscholarswho point
out that the first copyrightstatutein history, theStatuteof Anneof
1710, was a direct outgrowth of an elaborateseriesof monopoly
grants,StarChamberdecrees,licensingacts,and a systeminvolving
mandatoryregistrationof titles with theStationers’Company.’8

The charteringof the Companyof Stationersby QueenMary in
1557,with its monopolyoverprintingandtheregistrationof’ titles with
the Company,was an attempt to exercisecontrol over a threatening
new technology,with the particularpurposeof suppressingProtestant-
ism.19 The Star Chamberdecreeof 1586 called for the repressionof
the “greate enormitiesand abuses” of “dyvers contentyousand dis-
orderlyepersonsprofessingethearteor mystereof Pryntingeor sellinge
of bookes. , ,“se In 1637, theCompanyof Stationerswasauthorized
by a StarChamberdecreeto seizeanddestroyunauthorizedbooksand

17. Machlup & Penrose, The Patent Controversy in the NIneteenth Century, 10 i. EC0t4.
Husr. I, 16 (1950).

18. Ringer. The Demonology of Copyright, in PERSPECTIVES ON PUBLISHING 38 (P.
Altbach & S. McVey eds. 1976).

19. 8. BUGBEE, supro note 12, at 50:
As on the Continent, the tremendous power of the press in this period of religious con-
troversywas appreciated by those in authority. Consciously or otherwise, Mary and her
Spanish husband Philip were following Venetian precedent when they chartered the
Stationer,’ Company in 1557 . . . . All of England’s printers and publishers were re-
quired to join this association, organized to facilitate the control of the press for the
suppression of Protestant literature. As compensation for royal supervision, censorship,
and licensing of books to be printed, the appro~imately100 members of the Company
were given what amounted to a monopoly o(’hll printing in England.

20. Quoted in Lawrence. Copyright Law, Fair Use, and the Academy: An Introduction, in
FAIR USE AND Fass INQUIRY: COPYRIGHT LAW AND THE NEW MEDIA 4 (3. Lawrence & B.
Timberg mIs. (980).
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presses,eliminating both economiccompetition and threats to estab-
lished political and religious authoritiesat one blow.

With theabolition of the StarChamberby theLong Parliamentin
1641,the basisfor this monopolisticsystemof control was temporarily
removed,only to be quickly replacedby a seriesof licensingacts,be-
ginning in 1643. As one legal scholarhas commented,the only real
changewasin the“political andreligious biasesof thelicensers.”21The
last of the licensing acts expired in 1694, and with it the monopoly
powersof the Companyof Stationers.

Thefirst significantmentionsin Engishhistory of the rights of au-
thors, in additionto the interestsof theCrownandof its obedientcom-
pany of printers,are foundafter thetemporarylapsingof controlsover
the pressin 1641.At that time, in a petition presentedto Parliament,
the Companyof Stationersmadetheir casefor a renewalof their mo-
nopoly p.rivileges.As Arnold Plant remarks:“the caseagainstunregu-
latedcompetition was arguedby the Companywith askill which our
present-daytradeassociationshardly excel.”22 Complaining of “Too
greatmultitudesof presses”get up by “Drapers, Carmenandothers,”
the Stationerspointed to the resultingindiscriminateprinting of “odi-
ous opprobrious pamphletsof incendiaries.”28Buried amongsix eco-
nomic reasons offered, including overproduction, underproduction,
“confusion” andrisk, securingthe livelihood of the Stationers’families,
and preferenceof domesticproductsover imports,were found the fol-
lowing words: “Fourthly, Communityas it discouragesstationers,so it
is a greatdiscouragementto the authorsof books also; manymen’s
studiescarry no otherprofit or recompensewith them, but the benefit
of their copies;and if this be takenaway,many piecesof greatworth
and excellencewill be strangledin the womb, or neverconceivedatall
for the future.”24

As the needto suppressdissentingreligiousandpolitical literature
abated,the Companyof Stationersbeganto placegreater weight on
other reasonsfor perpetuationof their privileges. Theseincluded al-
leged authorial rights and the sad plight of their families at a time
when countrypresseswere issuingrival editions of works and cutting
seriouslyinto their trade.Thus,Lord Camden,in debateover the case

21. Abrams, The Historic Foundations of American Copyright Law: Exploding the Myth
of Common Law CopyrIght, 29 WAYNEL. Rsv. 1137, 1138 (1983).

22. Plant, The Economic Aspects of Copyright In Books, [I 934J in ARNOLDPLANT. Sa.
LECTED ECONOMICESSAYSAND ADDRESSES 64.65 ((974).

23. Id. at 65.
24. Id. at 67.
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of Donaldson v. Beckett, in which the Law Lords, sitting as thehighest
court of the land, rejected any common law right of copyright, re-
markedof the Stationers’petition:

They—thestationers(whoseproperty by that time) consistedof all
the literatureof the Kingdom, for they hadcontrived to get all the
copiesinto their own hands—cameup to Parliamentin theform of
petitioners, with tears in their eyes, hopelessand forlorn, they
brought with them their wives and childrento excite compassion,
and induceParliamentto grant them a statutorysecurity.28

Parliamentrespondedby passing the Statuteof Anne in 1710,
statingin the Preamblethat, “Printers Booksellersand otherPersons
have of late frequently taken the Liberty of printing reprinting and
publishingor causingto be printed reprintedandpublishedBooks and
other Writings without the Consentof the Authors or Proprietorsof
suchBooksandWritings to their very greatDetrimentandtoo oftento
the Ruin of them andtheir Families.”28A shift in the legitimatingar-
gumentfor copyright monopolieshadled to a subtlechangein the law
itself. The Statuteof Anneshifted emphasisaway from publishersto
authors,thus feedingmodernmyths that copyright originatedto secure
therightsof authorsand therebyto provide incentivesfor them to pro-
ducewhat would otherwise be a public good (and therefore under-
producedon the market).27

As legal scholarBenjaminKaplanhasargued:

Although referencesin the text of the statuteto authors,together
with dubious intimations in later cases that Swift, Addison, and
Steeletook somesignificant part in the drafting, havelent color to
the notion that authorswere themselvesintendedbeneficiariesof
parliamentarygrace,I think it nearerthe truth tosay that publish-
erssaw the tacticaladvantageof putting forward authors’ interests
togetherwith their own, and this tacticproducedsomeeffect on the
tone of the statute.2

Drawingon the English pattern,but with somewhatdiminished
emphasison the usefulnessof copyrightand patentgrants for further-
ing statepower, the Americancolonies— and laterstates— awarded

25. Quoted in US. CONGRESS.Oc~ics OFTECHNOLOGYASSESSMENT. INTELLECTUAL PROP-
ERTY RIGHTS IN AN AGE OF ELECTRONICS AND IN,FORMATION 35 (1986).

26. Quoted in B. BUGBEE, supra note 12, at ‘3~3-54.
27. The theme of underproduction due,to the public nature of the good will be dealt with

later at greater length.
28. B. KAPLAN. AN UNHURRIED VIEW OF COPYRIGHT 8 (1967).
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grants of monopoly to inventors and authors. This experience
culminatedin the writing andunanimousacceptanceof Article I, Sec-
tion 8 of theConstitutionat theConstitutionalConventionof 1787 and
the passageof the first FederalCopyrightAct in 1790. As was made
clearwith the passageof the first Copyright Act, however,the statu-
tory rights grantedinvolved no claim of natural rights by originatorsof
ideal objects.The rationalepresentedwas purely oneof incentivesto
“Promotethe Progressof Scienceand usefulArts.”

Two moreissuesdeserveto be consideredbefore leaving this brief
historical examinationof the origins of copyright. First is the issueof
whetherthereexisteda commonlaw copyright that was statutorilysu-
persededby the Parliament’sactionof 1710.Secondis the relationbe-
tween new technologiesand the emergenceof patentand copyright
privileges.

Common Law Copyright

It is a commonplacethat statutoryrights to intellectualproperty
merely superseded,and indeed limited, common law rights. (In this
context, “common law rights,” refers to morethanthe right generally
recognizedin the common law of an author to preventpublication of
his or her unpublished manuscriptand refers to rights allegedly re-
tainedafter the actof publication.)As recentscholarshiphasshown,
however,this commonplaceis basedon a misreadingof the reporting
proceduresof the English court system.2°The decisionof Millar v.
Taylor,80 by the Courtof King’s Benchdid indeed declarea perpetual
copyright to haveexistedin commonlaw, a copyrightthat was not su-
persededby the Statuteof Anne.81This decisionwasoverturned,how-
ever, in the caseof Donaldsonv. Becketl.82The Law Lords, sitting as
the highestcourt of appeal,voted by twenty-two to elevenagainstper-
petualcommonlaw copyright. The practiceof forbidding reportingof
remarksmadeby membersof the Houseof Lords hasled to a confu-
sion of thevote of the Lords with theadvisory opinionssolicited from
elevenjudges,whoseremarksweresubmittedto the Lords and which
were legally reproducible.

29. Abrams, supra note 21.
30. 4 Burr. 2303. 98 Eng. Rep. 201 (1769).
31. The inclusion of the word “perpetual” in this context is important, for if the common

law truly recognized a property right in ideal objects, then such a right, like other property rights,
would not be limited in duration by the Statute of Anne, but would extend beyond the period
specified in the statute.

32. I Eng. Rep. 837 (1774).
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Examinationof the reportsof the debatesfrom the time shows,
however, that the true import of the decisionhas beenwidely misun-
derstood.During thedebatein theHouseof LordsLord Camden(who,
in the wordsof Arnold Plant, “wiped the floor with the London book-
sellers”),successfullyarguedagainsttheclaimsof thebooksellers,find-
ing all claimsof precedentfor anycommonlaw right to be“foundedon
patents,privileges,Star-chamberdecrees,and the bye laws of the Sta-
tioners’ Company;all of them the effects of the grossesttyrannyand
usurpation;the very last placesin which I would havedreamtof find-
ing the leasttraceof thecommonlaw.”83 As Camdenpointedout, dur-
ing the fifteen yearsbetweenthe expirationof the last licensingactand
thepassageof the Statuteof Anne, “no actionwas brought,no injunc-
tion obtained,although no illegal force preventedit; a strong proof,
that at that time therewas no idea of a common law claim.”84

The confusionin this areastemsfrom taking the merelyadvisory
opinions of the judges to be the finding of the Law Lords. Thus,
Bugbeeconfusesthetwo whenhe writes, “Although theperpetualcom-
mon law copyright supportedin Millar v. Taylor was again held to
exist, andwas held to beunaffectedby merepublication,a majority of
the elevenjudges in Donaldsonv. Becketassertedthat the Statuteof
Anne hadterminatedthe common law right of action to enforceit.”36

Thus,the advisoryopinionsof thejudgesareconflatedwith the action
andreasonsof the Law Lords.A careful examinationof the advisory
answersto the questionsplacedby the Lords to.thejudgesshows,how-
ever, that even the weakerclaim that the adviceof the judges sup-
ported a pre-existingcommonlaw right is highly questionable.36

Technology and Intellectual Properly Rights

Critical discussionof patentsandcopyrightshasfocusedtoo little
attention on the historical interdependenceof changingtechnologies
andthelegal conceptsunderlyingintellectualpropertyrights.One need
not be a historicalmaterialist or economicdeterministto realize that
not only the economiccircumstancesthat might promptmovementto-
ward recognitionof “new” propertyrights,37but also thevery concepts

33. Quoted in Abrams, supra note 21. at 1162.
34. id.
35. B. BUOBEE, supra note I 2. at 55.
36. Abrams. supra note 21, at 1119.171. ~

37. B. BUOBEE, supra note 12, at 43: “Rights of literary property remained legally unpro-
tected until the fifteenth century. when the introduction of the printing press (0 Europe made the
rewards of publishing—or plagiarism—far greater than ever before.”
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by which these rights would be structured are contingent upon
technology.

The conceptof personaland individual authorship,as we under-
standit today, was dependentupon the “invention” of the typograph-
ically fixed title page.Typographicalfixity wasalsonecessaryto fix the
identity of the text itself. Before the introductionof printing, works
were copiedandrecopied,oftenintroducing a multiplicity of minor er-
rors,86 additions,or deletionsby scribes.Theproliferationof worksat-
tributed to classical authors (many now often cited with the prefix
“Pseudo”beforethe nameunderwhichthework appeared)was a nat-
ural outcomeof scribal culture.

Additional problemsarisein ascribingmodernnotionsof author-
ship to scribalculture. Thus,as Daniel Boorstin argues:

Therewerespecialproblemsof nomenclaturewhen bookswerecom-
monlycomposedaswell astransribedby menin holy orders.In each
religious houseit was customaryfor generationafter generationof
monksto usethesamenames.Whena man took his vows, heaban-
donedthe nameby which hehad beenknown in the secularworld,
and he took a nameof one of the monasticbrotherswho had re-
cently died. As a result,every Franciscanhousewould alwayshave
its Bonaventura,but the identity of ‘Bonaventura’at anytime could
only be definedby considerableresearch.

All this, as we haveseen,gavea tantalizing ambiguity to the
nameby which a medievalmanuscriptmight be known. A manu-
script volumeof sermonsidentifiedasSermones Bonaventurae might
beso called for any one of a dozenreasons. . . . Wastheoriginal
authorthe famousSaint Bonaventuraof Fidanza?Or was therean-
other authorcalled Bonaventura?Or was it copies by someoneof
that name? Or by someonein a monasteryof that name? Or
preachedby someBonaventura,eventhoughnotcomposedby him.
Or had the volumeoncebeenownedby a Friar Bonaventura,or by a
monasterycalled Bonaventury?Or was this a collection of sermons
by different preachers,of which the first was a Bonaventura?Or
were thesesimply in honor of Saint Bonaventura?8°

As ElizabethBisensteinhasdemonstrated,“[s~cribaEculturecould

38. At one point in the copying of the Greek of Aristotle’s POSTERIOR ANALYTtc5. for ex-
ample. dia ,nesou—”through the middle term”—became dl’ amesou—”through no middle
term”.—in the version uaed by SL Thomas to write his commentary, a very small error which
directly reversed the meaning of the text and led St. Thomas to some philosophical aerobatics to
justify his reading.

39. D. BOORSTIN, THE DISCOVERERS:A HISTORY OP MAN’S SEARCHTO KNOW HIS WORLD
AND HIMSELF 530 (1985).
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not sustainthe patentingof inventionsor the copyrighting of literary
compositions.It worked against the conceptof intellectualproperty
rights.”40 With the typographicalfixity and attributionmadepossible
by printing, authorshipbecamea matterof personalresponsibility,and
respectfor the “wisdom of the ages” correspondinglydeclined.41Au-
thorship and invention, the very acts to be rewardedby intellectual
property law, may not be timelessconceptsplucked from Heavenbut
may emergein conjunctionwith — and be inextricably intertwined
with — the technologythat makesthem possible.

The relationshipbetweenintellectualpropertyrights andtechnol-
ogy posesa very importantquestion: If laws aredependentfor their
emergenceand validation upon technological innovations, might not
succeedinginnovations require that those very laws passbackout of
existence?Today this questionshould be consideredin the contextof
drastically lowered costs of reproductionand transmission,increased
costsof enforcement,problemsarisingfrom indeterminateor collective
authorshipdueto newapplicationsof computertechnology,andsimilar
issues.One neednot concludefrom suchconsiderationsthat copyright
did not emergelegitimately in a world of typography,but oneshouldat
leastbe led to questionwhetherit fulfills a legitimaterole in aworld of
electronics.

Further, as succeedingsectionsof this essayshouldmakeclear,
merely to point to theunsavoryoriginsof an institution,or to its depen-
denceon other factors, is not in itself a condemnationof that institu-
tion (in this case,intellectualproperty rights). Nor does suchpointing
tell us muchaboutthe actualoperations,social function,or significance
of the institution. These issuesare raised simply to “demystify” the
institution andto separatesuch issuesof function and moral validity
from any allegedhistorical validation of the institution.

III. EcoNoMicsOF PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PUBLIC GOODS

The issuesof property rights and of public goodsare closely re-
lated. Sincethe publication in 1960 of RonaldCoase’sessayon The
ProblemofSocialCost,42 theattentionof economistshasbeenfocused

40. E. EISENSTEIN. THE PRINTING PRESS AS AN AGENTOF CHANGE229 (1979).
41. Id. at 122: “The new forms of authorship and literary property-rights undermined older

concepts of collective authority in a manner that encompassed not only biblical composition but
also texts relating to philosophy, science, and law. ‘~enerationfor the wisdom of the ages was
probably modified as ancient sages were retrospectively cast in the role of individual au-
thors—prone to human error and possibly plagiarists as well.”

42. Coase, The Problem of Social Cost, 3 J.L. ECON. I (1960).
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on theinstitution of property,previously takenas simply given in eco-
nomic analysis.Coase’swork on externalitiesandtransactioncostshas
broughtthe problemof propertyrights into.focus,allowing greaterat-
tention to be paidto the emergenceandstructureof propertyrights.As
Coasehas shown, external (or third-party) effects can be “internal-
ized” throughtheassignmentof propertyrights. (As we shall see,pub-
lic goods havebeendefinedto be accompaniedby externaleffects.)

Basedon Come’s insight, Harold Demsetzhasproposeda theory
of the emergenceof propertyrights. As Demsetzwrites,

[wjhat convertsa harmful or beneficial effect into an externality is
thatthe costof bringing theeffectto bearon thedecisionsof oneor
more of the interactingpersonsis too high to make it worthwhile

‘Internalizing’ such effects refers to a process,usually a
changein property rights, that enablestheseeffects to bear (in
greaterdegree)on all interactingpersons. . . A primaryfunction of
property rights is thatof guiding incentivesto achievea greaterin-
ternalizationof externalities.43

By making possiblenegotiationsamongpartieswhoseactionscreateex-
ternaleffects,propertyrights allow themto attainhigherlevels of satis-
faction (or lower levels of dissatisfaction)than would otherwise be
possible.

Propertyrights can emergewhenchangesin technology,demand,
or other factorscreateexternalitiesthat were previouslyabsent.To use
Demsetz’sexample, property rights in hunting territories emerged
amongcertainNorth AmericanIndian communitieswhen greaterde-
mandfor furs in Europeanmarketsled to intensifiedhuntingof certain
animals.When onehunteror groupof hunterscapturedabeaver,that
meantfewer beaversfor others.Without property rights in animalsor
their territories,no individual or groupfinds it worthwhile to invest in
increasingtheanimalstockor in restrictingthe harvest.Beforethe rise
in the demandfor furs, “theseexternaleffects [diminution of the stock
availableto othersiwere of suchsmallsignificancethat it did not pay
for anyoneto taketheminto account;”after therisein demandandthe
concomitantincreasein hunting, thesignificanceof the externalitiesas-
sociatedwith huntingrose,triggeringa processthat led to the sponta-
neousevolution of property rights amongcompetingclaimants to the
previously unownedresources.’4Thus, in Demsetz’swords, “property

43. Demsetz, Toward a Theory of Property Rights, ~fl THE ECONOMIcS OF PROPERTY
RIGHTS 32 (E. Furobotn & S. Pejovich eds. 1974).

44. See Anderson & Hill, The Evolution of Property Rights: A Study of the American
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rights developto internalizeexternalitieswhenthe gainsof internaliza-
tion becomelarger thanthe costsof internalization.”45

Externalitiesalsoaccompanypublic goods. Variousapproachesto
thedefinition of public goodshavebeendeveloped,but mostsharetwo
related characteristics:jointness of consumption (also known as
nonrivairousconsumption)and nonexcludabilityof would-beconsum-
ers.46Jointnessof consumptionmeansthatoneperson’sconsumptionof
a good does not diminish anotherperson’sconsumptionof the same
good.’1 (The applicability of this notion to ideasshould be obvious.)
Nonexcludabilitymeansthatif onepersonconsumesthe good,it can-
not feasiblybe withheld from someotherperson(s).’8For example,if’ a
lighthousesendsout a beamof light, its servicescannotbe selectively
withheld from nonpayingpassers-by.(In a somewhatweakerversion,it
is simply assertedthat, given a good for which the marginal cost of
exclusionis greaterthan themarginal costof provision, it is inefficient
to expendresourcesto excludenonpurchasers.)Thus,theeffect of these
two attributesis that for goods so characterizedeach personhas an
incentiveto “free-ride” off of the contributionstoward the purchaseof
thegood madeby others.Under suchconditions,consumerscan be ex-
pected to under-revealtheir “true” preferencesfor the good and an
inadequatesupply will be produced.

Both of thesetwo characteristicsareapplied to ideal objects. My
consumptionof an idea or of a process,for example,does not in the
leastdiminish the consumptionof another,while, sincethe costof re-
productionof an idea is virtually zero (asit needonly be thought), it
can be very difficult, if not impossible,to excludenonpurchasersfrom
enjoying the benefitsof their production.Thus,ideal objectsmayqual-

West, 18 J.L. ECON. 163 (1975): “Establishing and protecting property rights is very much a
productive activity toward which resources can be devoted. But, like any other activity, the
amount of this investment will depend upon the marginal benefits and costs to investors of allocat-
ing resources to these endeavors.”

45. Demsetz, supra note 43, at 34.
46. Some economists distinguish between jointness of consumption and jointness of supply.

This distinction is not relevant to our case, however.
47. Samuelson, The Pure Theory of Public Expenditure, 36 REV. OFECON. & STATISTIcS

387, 389 (1954): collective consumption goods are those “which all enjoy in common in the sense
that each individual’s consumption of such a good leads to no subtraction of any other individual’s
consumption of that good, so that X,, + — X’n +,.j, simultaneously for each and every nIh
individual and each collective good.”

48. M. OI.soN. THE Loote OF COLLECTIVE AdION 14 (1965): “A common, collective, or
public good is here defined as any good such that, if any person X~in a group X

1
X~

Xn consumes it, it cannot feasibly be withheld from the others in that group.”
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ify as truly archetypicalcasesof pure public goods.’ (Note, however,
that the existenceof opportunitycosts to acquisitionof ideas,e.g., to
learn organicchemistryor Sanskrit or to sit through a play, indicate
that I) theredo exist costsof acquisitionfor ideas,2) thereoftenexist
opportunitiesfor exclusion(e.g., refusing to give Sanskritlessons),and
3) such“public goods”are not equivalentto “free goods.”Further, the
“public” elementof many goods must be “embedded”in a tangible
substratebefore theycanbeconsumedor enjoyed,e.g.,the movieJaws
in avideocassetteor thepoemsof JohnDonneon the pagesof a book.)

Being a public good meansthat the productionof ideal objects
entailsthecreationof externaleffects. My actof publishingor in some
otherway revealingan idea, for instance,meansthat that ideal object
is appropriableby any andall who wish to think it. They receiveposi-
tive externalitiesfrom my act, According to manyaccounts,suchposi-
tive externalitiesmight be internalizedeither throughprovision by the
state,which (somepeoplepersistin believing) hastheinterestsof all at
heart,or by assignmentof propertyrights andnegotiationamonginter-
estedparties,bringing to bearupon oneanotherthe interestsof both
generatorsand recipientsof the externalitiesin question.Most writers
on intellectualpropertyrights, to their credit,preferthe decentralized
property rights approach, rather than the stateprovision approach,
with all its attendantinefficiencies andhorrors.

While much recentthinking on the subjectis informed by the ex-
ternalitiesandpropertyrights analysisdescribedabove, suchattempts
to explain intellectualproperty rights fail to take into accountade-
quatelythecentralrole of scarcityin the emergenceof propertyrights
andthe difficulties inherentin any attemptto apply the economicno-
tion of scarcity to idealobjects.5°Further, too little attentionis focused

49. See T. Brennan, Harper & Row v. The Nation~Copyrlghiabl!fty and Fair Use, U.S.
DEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE. ECONOMICPOLICY OFFICE DISCUSSION PAPER (EPO 84-5) 8 (May II,
1984): “Intellectual property isa ‘public good,’ in that once the intellectual property is produced it
can in principle be consumed by an additional user at virtually zero marginal cost.”

50. At this point it may be useful to introduce a distinction between two kinds of scarcity:
static scarcity and dynamic scarcity. The focus of most literature on intellectual property rights
has been on the latter; if intellectual property rights are not recognized and legally enforced, then
incentives for innovation and creativity will be diminished, if not eliminated outright. As we shall
see later, the function of creating and maintaining exclusivity that characterizes property tights in
tangible objects can beattained for ideal objects in other ways. Both tangible and ideal objects are
scarce in the dynamic sense; only the former are scarce in the static sense. Further, scarcity does
apply to the tangible instantiation or embodiment of ideal objects, e.g., the tangible and material
“book” which serves as the substrate for the author’s immaterial product, for his “book.” For this
distinction, see I. KANT. WAS 1ST EIN Bucu, in his DIE METAPHYSIK DER SirraN (1798); and in
his essay, Von der Unrech:smass!gke!1 des fl8chernachdrucks in COPYRIGHT AND PATENTS FOR
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on alternativemeansof internalizingexternalities;assignmentof prop-
erty rights is not the only meansavailableto this end.

In the Landes-Posnermodel, for example,the assumptionis made
that “For a new work to be createdthe expectedreturn — typically,
andweshall assumeexclusively, from the saleof copies— must exceed
the expectedcosts.”~’As we shallsee,this assumption(that theexclu-
sive sourceof revenueis sale of copies) in effect rigs the game;had
such an assumptionbeenemployed in attemptingto understandthe
market for radio broadcasting,it would haveoverlookedthe mostsig-
nificant form of incomefor broadcasters:advertising.This would have
naturally led to theconclusionthat either statemonopolyor somesys-
tem of coercedcollection of tolls on radio sets was the only way to
producean “efficient” quantity of radio broadcasting.This would, in
fact, havebeenthe fate of broadcastingbut for the serendipitousdis-
coveryof advertising.62

In what follows I will criticize theapplicationof thelegalcategory
of property to ideal objectsandwill exploreothermethodsof achieving
internalizationof externalities.In addition,someattentionwill be paid
to the overly static approachtakenby someproponentsof intellectual
propertyrights (e.g., attemptsaremadeto mimic real marketprocesses
by constructingincentiveswhich will equalizemarginalsocial costand
marginalsocialbenefit).

INVENTIONS 581-586 (R. Mache trans. 1883).

SI. Landes & Posner, supra note 6.
52. Dr. Frank Conrad. Assistant Chief Engineer of Westinghouse Electric in Pittsburgh, a

leader among early amateur radio enthusiasts, was the founder of what later became Station
KDKA. On October 17, 1919, bored by discussing radio equipment, Conrad “placed his
microphone before a phonograph and substituted music for voice. The song was Old Black Joe.
The music saved Dr. Conrad’s voice, but more—it deltghted and amazed ‘hams’ all over the coun-
try. Mail, heavy previously, now became a deluge with requests that music be played at special
times so that the writer might convince some skeptic that music really could be transmitted
through space . . . . These broadcasts soon exhausted Dr. Conrad’s supply of records, and the
Hamilton Music Store in Wilkinsburg, Pa. oIl’ered a continuing supply of records if he would
announce that the records could be purchased at the Hamilton store. Dr. Conrad agreed and thus
gave the world its first radio advertiser—who promptly found that records played on the air sold
better than others.”

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY GOLDEN YEARBOOK 6(1959). Ii was the teen.age members of the Junior
Wireless Club of America who succeeded in blocking state monopolization of the airwaves
through their testimony and lobbying in 1910. See Cosjgressional Record, 1910, Hearings of April
28, 1910 before the Committee on Commerce of the S”ehate of the United States. Thanks to them
and to the owner of the Hamilton Music Store,.Americans were spared complete state monopoli-
zation of broadcasting. I am indebted to Milton Mueller for alerting me to this history.
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Objections to the Property Modelfor Ideal Objects

The first problemwith applying the kind of propertyrights analy-
sis describedaboveto ideal objectsis thatsuchgoodsare not charac-
terized by the samekind of scarcityas tangiblegoods,such as land,
gameanimals,or water rights. As ThomasJeffersonwrote:

If naturehasmadeany one thing less susceptiblethanall othersof
exclusiveproperty, it is the action of the thinking powercalledan
idea, which an individual may exclusivelypossessaslong ashekeeps
it to himself; but the momentit is divulged, it forces itself into the
possessionof everyone,and the receivercannotdispossesshimself of
it. Its peculiarcharacter,too, is that no one possessesthe less, be-
causeeveryother possessesthe wholeof it. He who receivesan idea
from me, receivesinstructionhimself without lesseningmine; as he
who lights his taperat mine, receiveslight without darkeningme.68

53. Thomas Jefferson, “Letter to Isaac McPherson, Monticello, August 13, 1813,” in XIII
THE WRITINGS OF THOMASJEFFERSON326-338 (A. Lipseomb ed. 1904). Jefferson does admit
purely statutory — as opposed to natural — intellectual property rights”as an encouragement to
men to pursue ideas which may produce utility,” although he is ambivalent on this issue:

it is a fact, as far as I am informed, that England was, until we copied her, the only
country on earth which ever, by a general law, gave a legal right to the exclusive use of
an idea. In some other countries it is sometimes done, in a great case, and by a special
and personal act, but, generally speaking, other nations have thought that these monop-
olies produce more embarasiment than advantage to society; and it may be observed
that the nations which refuse monopolies ofinvention, are as fruitful as England in new
and useful devices.

When this letter was written, Jefferson had already spent some years as a member of the patent
board. Notably, he had earlier proposed an amendment as a part of the Bill of Rights which
would have nullified the patents and copyrights clause of Article 1, section 8 of the Constitution:

1 sincerely rejoice at the acceptance of our new constitution by nine States. It is a good
canvass, on which somestrokes only want retouching. What these are. I think are suffi-
ciently manifested by the general voice from north to south, which calls for a bill of
rights. Itseems pretty generally understood, that this should go to juries, habeas corpus,
standing armies, printing, religion and monopolies . . . . The few cases wherein these
things may do evil, cannot be weighed against the multitude wherein the want of them
will do evil - . . . The saying there shall be no monopolies, lessens the incitements to
ingenuity, which is spurred on by the hope of a monopoly for a limited time, as of
fourteen years; but the benefit of even limited monopolies is too doubtful, to be opposed
to that of their general suppression.

Id. at “Letter to James Madison, Paris, July 31, 1788,” Volume VII at 93-99. One year later he
proposed strictly limiting the power of Congress to grant monopolies in literature and inventions,
and forbidding all other monopolies altogether:

I must now say a word on the declaration of rights, you have been so good as to send to
me. I like it, as far as it goes; but I should have been for going further. For instance,
the following alterations and additions would have pleased me’ Article 9. Monop-
olies may be allowed to persons for their own productions in literature, and their own
inventions in the arts, for a term not exceeding -— years, but for no longer term, and
no other purpose.
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The central element in the spontaneousemergenceof property
rights is scarcity,or the possibilityof conflicting uses.As Arnold Plant
observes,“It is a peculiarityof property rights in patents(andcopy-
rights) that they do not ariseout of the scarcityof theobjectswhich
becomeappropriated.They arenot a consequenceof scarcity.Theyare
thedeliberatecreationof statutelaw; and,whereasin generaltheinsti-
tution of privatepropertymakesfor the preservationof scarcegoods,
tending (as we might somewhatloosely say) to lead us ‘to make the
most of them,’ property rights in patentsand copyright makepossible
thecreation of a scarcityof theproductsappropriatedwhich could not
otherwisebe maintained.”64

According to Nobel LaureateF. A. Hayek:

Theslow selectionby trial and errorof a systemof rulesdelim-
iting individual rangesof control overdifferent resourceshascreated
a curious position. Thosevery intellectuals who are generally in-
clined toquestionthoseforms of materialproperty which areindis-
pensablefor the efficient organisationof the materialmeansof pro-
duction have become the most enthusiasticsupportersof certain
immaterialproperty rights inventedonly relatively recently,having
to do, for example, with literary productionsandtechnologicalin-
ventions(i.e., copyrightsand patents).

Thedifferencebetweentheseand other kindsof property rights
is this: while ownershipof materialgoodsguidesthe use of scarce
meansto their most importantuses,in thecaseof immaterial goods
suchas literary productionsand technologicalinventionsthe ability
to producethemis also limited, yet oncethey havecomeinto exis-
tence, they canbe indefinitely multiplied andcanbe madescarce
only by law in order to createan inducementto producesuchideas.
Yet it is not obviousthat such.forced scarcity is the most effective
way to stimulatethe humancreativeprocess.56

As will be shown later, thereare meansof internalizingtheexter-
nalitiesinvolved in thecreationof public goodsotherthan throughstat-
utory grantof monopolyprivilegesover them. The mereexistenceof

Id. at “Letter to James Madison, Paris, August 28, 1789,” Volume VII at 444-453. Note also the
remarks of James Madison in Federalist No. 43 (in defense of the patents and copyright clause of
the new constitution):

The utility of this power will scarcely bequestioned. The copyright of authors has been
solemnly adjudged, in Great Britain, to be a right.of common law. The right to useful
inventions seems with equal reason to belong tQ the inventors. The public good fully
coincides in both cases with the claims of indi~ia~als.
54. PLANT, THE ECONOMICTHEORYCONCERNINGPATENTSFOR INVENTIONS 36 (1934).
55. F. A. (-IAYEK. THE FATAL CONCEIT: Ins ERRORSOF SOCIALISM 6 (1988).
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externalities,in the absenceof scarcity,doesnot justify statecreation
of enforceablepropertyrights.

Further, to the detrimentof attemptsto apply the Demsetzmodel
to intellectualproperty rights,5 suchrights arecreaturesof the state,
and not the product of an evolutionaryprocessof interaction among
interestedparties thatis later ratifiedthroughlegalsanctions.(Trade-
mark and trade secrecylaws, however,do emergefrom the actions
takenin the commonlaw. While theyareoften lumped togetherwith
patentsandcopyrights,my approachwould separatethem and recog-
nize their legitimacy in a marketorder.)While the work of Coaseand
his followers has highlighted the importanceof the proper definition
and enforcementof property rights for the solutionof many external-
ites problems(notably pollution, land use patterns,and so on), this
neednot imply that the statecan simply definepropertyrights in any
way at all andthenlet the marketso definedperform its magic.

A definitionof propertyrights thatwould requiremassiveandcon-
tinual stateinterferencein the market, for example,is not consistent
with amarket system,the beautyof which is its self-governingcharac-
ter. Stateenforcementof intellectualpropertyrights, especiallyin an
ageof high speed electronicsand computertechnology,requiresjust
sucha patternof stateinterventioninto socialprocesses.

Law in a liberal societyis a“horizontal,” ratherthana“vertical,”
creation. It emergesout of contractand interaction amonginterested
parties,andnot asa resultof stateedictshandeddown from on high,
as in the caseof intellectualpropertyrights. As the notedjurist and•
earlypioneerof law andeconomicsBruno Leoni pointedout, law is a
matterof “individual claim”: “The legal processalwaystracesbackin
the endto individual claim. Individualsmakethe law, insofaras they
makeclaims.”57Rightsarenot creationsof thestate,bestowedasgifts
upon the peopleby wise andbeneficientlegislators,but simultaneously
the spontaneousproduct and the ground—boththe definiendumand
the definiens — of the systemof voluntary interactionswe call the

56. Demsetz himself questions whether his model is applicable to intellectual property
rights. Supra note 43, at 42. See also Demsetz, “Commentary on Market and Meta-Market,”
1986 Mont Pelerin Society General Meeting (September 1-5, 1986). Demsets says that his essay
on property rights was “stimulated by, but different than. Cease’s perspective” and that it “sought
to explain the evolution of private rights as a social response to emerging scarcity problems. Land
once superabundant becomes scarce and in need of more careful conserving. This leads to the
development of rights in land that provide the incentives necessary for a proper response to this
new scarcity problem.”

57. B. LsoN,, LECTURES GIVEN DECEMBER 2 - 6, 1963 (Freedom School Phrontistery, Colo-
rado Springs. Colorado). See also B. LE0NI. FREEDOM AND THE LA~V(1972).
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market.58

Finally, anysystemof “property rights” that requirestheviolation
of otherproperty rights,e.g., theright to determinethepeacefulusein
one’s home of one’s own videocassetterecorderor to purchaseblank
tapeswithoutpayinga royaltyto athird party, is no systemof rights at
all. In short,a systemof intellectualpropertyrights is not compossible
with a systemof propertyrights to tangible objects,especiallyone’s
own body,thefoundationof theright to propertyin alienableobjects.59

As journalist and Jacksonianpolitical theorist William Leggett
argued,

The mentalprocessby which [the author] contrivedthoseresultsare
not, and cannotproperly be rendered,exclusiveproperty; sincethe
rightof afree exerciseof our thinking faculties is given by natureto
all mankind,andthe merefact thata given modeof doing athing
hasbeenthoughtof by one,doesnot preventthesameideaspresent-
ing themselvesto the mind of anotherand shouldnot prevent him
from a perfect liberty of acting uponthem.°

Proposalsto banor cripple entire technologies(i.e., technologiescapa-

58. For a game-theoretic treatment of the spontaneous emergence of property rights, see R.
SUGDBN. THE ECONOMICS OF RIGHTS, Co-OPERATION AND WELFARE (1986). Sugden criticizes
the “U.S. Cavalry model of government,” according to which “the government stands ready to
rush to the rescue whenever the market ‘fails’, and the economist’s job is to advise it on when and
how to do so.” Id. at 3. See also Sugden, Labour. Property and the Morality of Markets, in THE
MARKET IN HISTORY (B. Anderson & A. Latbam, eds. 1986)(the morality of market arrange-
ments). On the hubris of “designing” property rights systems and then imposing them on the
market, see V. Smith, Comment, in PROGRESS IN NATURALRESOURCEEcoNoMics 414 (A. Scott
ed. 1985):

‘Can We Consciously Design New and Better Property Rights Systems?’ Based on my
interpretation of the origin and process of property right formation, I am skeptical
about whether, as professionals, any of us as yet knows and understands enough about
our subject matter to allow an affirmative answer to this question. . . . What we lack is
the knowledge that comes from practice, from trying, failing, and learning from the
results. It is one thing to articulate an cx post property right interpretation of the min-
ing district, the oil lease, or the fact that the individual members of OPEC combined
the right to unrecovered oil with the right to recovered oil in the l970s; it is quite
another to design cx ante property right institutions that will operate in the way that we
claim that these ‘natural experiments’ have operated. For one thing, our claims and
interpretations may be wrong; for another, we may not permit our designs to be re-
shaped by the opportunity cost challenges that operate in less structured environments.
59. For a derivation of rights to tangible objects based on self-ownership, see J. LOCKE,

SECOND TREATISE OF GOVERNMENT; for a derivation of property rights from body rights, see S.
WHEELER, NATURAL PROPERTY RIGHTS As BODY RIGHTS (1980); for a theory of contract based
on transfer of rights to alienable property, see Barnett,,~4Consent Theory ofContract, 86 COLUM.
L. REV. 269 (1986).

60. W. LEGGETT. DEMOCRATICK EDITORI/..Ls: ESSAYS IN JACKSONIAN POLITICAL ECONOMY
•399 (1984).
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ble of renderingexisting intellectualproperty rights nugatory) would
wipe out whole areasof propertyrights altogether,and cannotbe de-
fendedin the nameof property rights.8’

The immediatejump from identifying potentialexternalitiesto ad-
vocatingcreationof new propertyrights is unjustified,as hasbeenindi-
rectly shown by two prominentwriters on intellectualpropertyrights.
RichardP. AdelsteinandStevenI. Peretzhavesuggesteda modelfor
the evolutionof propertyrights in ideal objectsthat drawson theDem-
setzmodelbut supplementsit with an entrepreneurialevolutionarydy-
namicto explain the emergenceof rights.62AdelsteinandPeretziden-
tify two dimensionsof theprocessof marketexchange:(I) identifying
andexchanginginformationwith prospectivebuyers,negotiatingmutu-
ally agreeabletermsof trade,and(2) transferringcontrol overthe re-
sources,on theonehand,whileon theotherprotecting“this channelof
exchangewith buyersagainstthe constantthreatof thosewho would,
where possible,breachthe channel so as to extractthe value of the
commoditybeing tradedwithout purchasingit from theseller . . .

Thus, one elementof the market processis the exclusionof potential
“free riders” from enjoying the good without paying for it. Adelstein
and Peretzseethe processof technologicalinnovation beingdriven, at
least in part,by thecompetitionbetweenpotentialsellersandpotential
free riderseither to fencethe goodsor to befree riders on their produc-
tion: “[h]encethe competitionof technologies,in which entrepreneurs
attemptsimultaneouslyto overcomethe obstaclesseparatingthemfrom
willing buyers and to place correspondingimpedimentsin the path of
free riders, who areconstantlyin searchof ways to dissipatethem.”4

In the caseof intellectualgoods(or whatI havecalled “ideal objects”),
changesin technologymay allow sellers to embedthe good in tangible
or “impure” goods (e.g., a book in the corporealsense),at the same
time thatthey may allow free riders to extractand“purify” the intel-
lectual good from its tangibleembodiment,or “host.” The former re-
flects “the essentialpropertiesof privategoods,”while the latter takes
on “someof the attributesof publicgoods.”Thus, “intellectual goods
canbe tradedin marketsas privategoodsonly so long as thegoverning

61. See, for example, Thomas, Record Makers May Ban Digital Audio Tape to Protect
Copyright, Financial Times, May 8, 1987; Sanger, Vexed by Tape Technology, The New York
Times. May 13, 1987, at Dl, col. 3.

62. Adelstein & Peretz, The Competition of Technologies in Markets for Ideas: Copyright
and Fair Use in Evolutionary Perspective, S INT’L REV. OF LAW & ECON. 209 (198$).

63. id. at 213.
64. Id. at 215.
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technologyrendersthem impure and . . . technologicalchangewhich
purifies the intellectualgood will requiresomekind of collective action
to ensurethatthe incentivesto produceandpurchasethegood in mar-
ketsaremaintained.”5This framework is usedto explaintheintroduc-
tion of intellectualpropertyrightswhennewtechnologies,such as mov-
able type, madeit easierto extractand reproduceintellectualgoods
thanwas the caseunderolder methods,such as handreproductionon
animal skins (when it could take a full year to copy a single book).

Unfortunately,the authorsare hoiston their ownpetard.In a par-
agraphthat begins by suggestingthat “the creationof new property
rights favoring thesellermay be the only way to ensurethe continued
productionof intellectualgoodsin such a technologicalenvironment,”
the authorsbring up the caseof professionalmagicians,who

successfullyembedtheir intellectualgood within anillusion. To re-
veal thetrick is thus to enableconsumersto producetheir own illu-
sions, reducingthe ‘magic’ to merephysicaldexterity,andso magi-
cianshavelong refusedto sharetheir secretsfreely with oneanother
or with their audiences.Yet here,too, therelentlessadvanceof tech-
nology takesits toll; therapidspreadof high resolutionvideorecord-
ers with slow motion capability threatensto drive magiciansfrom
televisionscreens,depriving themof an importantsourceof revenue
and denying vastaudiencestheenjoymentof their talents.°6

AdeisteinandPeretzarguethat thecodethat has “bound the fra-
ternity of magiciansfor generations”no longeradequatelyprotectsthe
channelbetweensellers and buyers of’ such illusions. In caseswhere
this channelhas beenbreached,they argue for creationof property
rights.But do they really want to createpropertyrights to theillusions
of magicians,andenforcethem by restrainingVCR ownersfrom using
the playbackfeaturein slow motion? Surely, their own exampleillus-
tratesthe folly of creatingpropertyrights wheneverthespectrebf free
riding on externalitiesgeneratedby othersarises.In fact, as I demon-
stratein the next major sectionof this article, therearemanymecha-
nismsother thanenforceableproperty rights for internalizingexternali-
ties, manyof which are alreadyin currentuse.

RethinkingPublic Goods Theory

In order to understandthe mannerin which public goodscan be
andareproducedon the market,a shortreturn to thetheory of public

65. Id. at 217.
66. Id. at 222.
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goodsis necessary.The first point, asAdelsteinandPeretzhint, is that
“publicness” is not a characteristicinherentto goods,but is a function
of the mannerin which theyareproduced,and even of the choiceof
the relevantmarginalunit, As economistTyler Cowenargues,“public-
ness is an attributeof institutions, not of abstracteconomic goods.
Every good can be mademoreor lesspublic by examiningit in differ-
ent institutional contexts.”87The choiceof the relevantmarginalunit
of analysis(e.g., the road in front of my houseor “the interstatehigh-
way system”) is a determiningfactor of whethersomethingis a public
good,as is thechoiceof the methodof production.Thus,the choiceof
a productionand distribution systemthat allows privateconsumption
or of a systemthat allows public consumptionantedatesthe classifica-
tion of a good as privateor as public. As economistKenneth Goldin
writes:

The evidencesuggeststhatwe arenot facedwith asetof goodsand
services which have the inherent characteristicsof public goods.
Rather, we are facedwith an unavoidablechoiceregarding every
good or service: shall everyonehaveequal access to that service (in
which casethe servicewill be similar to a public good) or shall the
servicebeavailableselectively:to some,but not to others?In prac-
tice, public goodstheory is often used in such a way that oneover-
looks this importantchoiceproblem.68

Thus,the costof producingany serviceor good includesnot only
labor, capital,marketing,and othercostcomponents,but also fencing
(or exclusion)costsas well. Movie theaters,for example,invest in ex-
clusiondeviceslike ticket windows, walls, and ushers,all designedto
exclude noncontributorsfrom enjoymentof service. Alternatively, of
course, movie owners could set up projectorsand screensin public
parksandthen attemptto preventpassers-byfrom watching,or they
could ask governmentto force all noncontributorsto wear special
glasseswhichpreventthem from enjoying themovie. “Drive-ins,” faced
with the prospectof free riders peeringover the walls, installed— at
considerableexpense— individual speakersfor eachcar, thus render-
ing the publicly availablevisual part of the movie of little interest.
(This may explainwhy pornographicmoviesare rarelyshownatdrive-

67. Cowen, Public Goods and Their Institutional Context: A Critique of Public Goods
Theory, 43 REV. or Soc. ECON. 53 (1985). See also his introduction to COWEN, THE THEORYOF

MARKETFAILURE: A CRITICAL EXAMINATION (I988)(collccts together numerous useful essays on
the theory of public goods).

68. Goldin, Equal Access vs. Selective Access: A Critique ofPublic Goods Theory, 29 Pus.
CHoICE 53 (1977)(emphasis in original).
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in theaters.)
The costsof exclusionare involved in the productionof virtually

everygood imaginable.Thereis no compellingjustificationfor singling
out somegoodsandinsisting thatthestateunderwritetheir production
coststhroughsomesort of state-sanctionedcollectiveaction,simply be-
causeof adecisionto makethegood availableon a nonexclusivebasis.
This decisionis itself the relevantfactor in convertinga potentialpri-
vate good into a public good.

The politicization of goods,i.e., is thedecisionto providethem on
a nonexclusive and available-on-demandbasis (for “free”) in “ex-
change”for thepaymentof taxes,initiatesaviciouscycle,creatingfree
riders andthendemonstratingthat privatemarketforcescannotsatisfy
their demands.69Further,stateprovisiondoesnot eliminate thecostsof
exclusion,althoughit can changethe structureof their imposition. Tax
collectors,statesurveillanceof economictransactionsof every sort,and
jails replaceticket booths andothervoluntary arrangements.

Moreover,the argumentfor stateprovisionof public goodsor for
enforcementof intellectualpropertyrights is framed in purely static,
ratherthan dynamic,terms: it is inefficient to expendresourcesto ex-
cludenon-purchasersif themarginalcostof makinga given goodavail-
able to onemorepersonis zero(or less thanthe costof exclusion).But
thisbegsthequestion.Wedo not live in a world wheregoodsaregiven;
they haveto be produced.Therefore,the problem is how bestto pro-
duce thesegoods,takingall of the relevantcostsand benefitsinto ac-
count.7°An argumentfor a methodof provisionthat assumesthat the
good is alreadyproducedis no argumentat all.

Exclusiondevicesshouldbe seenasendogenousto themarket,as a
regular part of its operation.The introductionof barbedwire in the
1 870s, for example,allowed the enforcementof property titles in the
prairies,a processthat proceededrapidly despitea federallaw of 1885
forbiddingthe erectionof stretchedfencesupon the “public domain.”71

Similarly, encryption and encoding devices (economically roughly
equivalent to “electronic barbedwire”) and other mechanismscan
serveto fencethe “public domain” of ideasand shouldbe considered
endogenouselementsof the productionprocess.

69. See Soudewijn Bouckaert, The Historical Evolution ofPublic Goods and State Monopo.
lies (unpublished manuscript on file with the author).

70. For the discussion of public goods and pua4ic goods production from a “dynamic,”
rather than a “static,” perspective see A. AICHIAN & W. ALLEN. UNIVERsITY EcoNoMIcs 147.48,
245’47 (3rd ed. 1972).

71. Anderson & Hill, supra note 44, at I 69.72.
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Discussionsof ideal objects reveala failure to apply insights into
dynamicmarketprocesses;thesediscussionsassumethat efficiencyis a
stateof the market in which, amongother things, marginal revenue
andmarginalcostareequalized.’2Schedulesof costs andbenefitsare
hypostatisedin such analyses, leading to very peculiar and often
counter-intuitive results, as well as to “constructivist” impulses to
mimic the resultsof the market,rather thanallow it to function.’3

Thisdiscussionis not,however,meantto denigratethevery impor-
tant problem of demandrevelation implicit in discussionsof public
goodsandtheir provision. Indeed,this is aproblemin theproductionof
all goods, anda challengeto the entrepreneurial,abilities of potential
producers.Textbookwriters commonly offered the light houseas an
exampleto demonstratethe necessityof governmentactionto produce
certaingoods.Their writings were often prefacedby phrasessuch as
“Even Adam Smith believed . . . .“ Such examples became more
problematic,however,after thepublicationof RonaldCoase’sexamina-
tion of the history of lighthouseprovision in the United Kingdom. It
was shown that navigationalserviceswere in fact provided privately,
funded by the feeschargedfor usingportsservedby lighthouses.’4As
Kenneth Goldin commented,“Lighthousesarea favorite textbookex-
ampleof public goods, becausemost economistscannot imagine a
methodof exclusion.(All this provesis thateconomistsare less imagi-
native thanlighthousekeepers).“~6

Decisionsregardingthe propermethodof providing goodsfor mar-
ket, including the appropriatemeansof exclusionof potentialfree rid-
ers, are, fortunately, madeby entrepreneurs,who arealert to finding
waysof exploitingsuchprofit opportunities,ratherthan by economists,
whoseinterestis often merelyacademic.The nextsectionof this paper
will focuson meansof providing ideal objectson the market without

72. See, e.g., Besen, NewTechnologies and Intellectual Property: An Economic Analysis,
The RAND Corp., IST-8415297-NSF at 4 (May 1987):”efiucient distribution of a public good
requires that it be made available to all consumers (or whom its value at least equals the marginal
cost of distribution.”; Brennan, Taxing HomeAudio Taping. Economic Analysis Group Discus.
sion Paper (EAG 86.6), U.S. Department of Justice. Antitrust Division 26 (April 1$, 1986):
“Looking solely at the efficiency or the copyright markets, however, the pertinent standard is to
bring the marginal social return to investments in producing copyrighted works and improving
their quality closer to the marginal costs or those investment.”

73. For a criticism or this implicitly “teleological” approach to market processes, see
Buchanan, Order Defined in the Process of its Emergence, 5 LITERATURE OF LIBERTY (1982).
reprinted In LIBERTY, MARKET, AND STATE: POLITICAL ECONOMY IN THE l980s 7374 (1985).

74. Coase, The Lighthouse In Economics, 17 J. L. & EcoN. 357 (1974).
75. Goldin, supra note 68, at 62. For a discussion or provision of public goods through free

markets, see Palmer, ltsfra.uniciu,e: Public or Private, Pol’y Rep., May 1983, at 5.
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recourseto intellectual property rights or other forms of state

intervention.
IV. MARKETS FOR IDEAL OBJECTSIN ThE ABSENCE OF

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY‘RIO}ITS

Thatmarketsfor ideal objectscan anddo functionin theabsence
of enforceableintellectualpropertyrights is demonstratedby the fact
that many innovationsthat are not accordedcopyright or patentpro-
tection are neverthelessproducedon the market. Among the valuable
ideal objectsunprotectedin theU.S.are fashions;business,accounting,
management,andmarketingstrategies;discoveriesof naturally occur-
ring substances;scientific principles and mathematical formulae;16

jokes and magictricks; useful mentalprocesses(e.g., techniquesfor
discoveringnaturalgasdeposits);new words andslogans;anddesigns
or applicationsfor atomicweapons(l).”Includedarealso largeclasses
of nonpatentableinventions,aswell as works on which copyrightshave
expiredor are not applicable(rangingfrom the poemsof Sapphoand
Virgil to theworks of Arthur ConanDoyleand eventheCongressional
testimonyof Lt. Colonel Oliver North).

Further, functioningmarketsexisted in the nineteenthcentury in
the United Statesfor the works of foreign authors.This free market
situationincludedpaymentof royaltiesto British writers, eventhough
thoseauthorsreceivedno copyrightprotectionin the U.S. until the ex-
tensionof copyright protectionto foreignersin 1891. Americanpub-
lisherswho paid royaltiesto British authorsfor their works in order to
receiveadvancegalleysalsohadnolegal protectionagainstcompetitors
who could legally copy their productsand sell them on the market,
without payinganyroyalty either to theauthoror to thefirst publisher.
As theEnglish authorT.H. Huxley testified to the Royal Commission
of 1876-1878,“I myselfam paiduponbookswhich arepublishedthere:
my Americanpublisherremits meacertainpercentageupon theselling
price of the books there,and that without any copyright which can
protecthim.”9 In the absenceof stateprotectionism,both publishers
andauthorsutilized a numberof thevoluntary andcontractualmecha-
nismsfor internalizationof externalitiesto be discussedbelow.

76. Note that this exception is being weakened, as patents are being awarded to the Creators
of useful algorithms. See Equations Patented: Some See fi Danger, New York Times, February
15, 1989.

77. Most of these are discussed in E. KINTN5R & J. LAMR. AN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
LAw PRtMER 18-22, 364-368 (1982).

78. Evidence of T. H. Huxley, Question 5610, quoted in PLANT, supra note 54, at 84.
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Thus,the problemshifts to oneof marketing.As Armen Alchian
remarkedin a commenton a paperquite critical of copyright: “I am
sure that most publishersare so used to operatingwith a copyright
monopolythat they will think Hurt’s analysisstrikesat the foundations
of the publishing business.Not at the foundation;just at the present
selling methods.”°

TechnologicalFences

Most performancearts, including musicalconcerts,plays, movies,
andcircuses,rely to onedegreeor anotheron fencing.Ticketsare sold
and checkedat the door. Others,however,rely on dift’erent meansto
garnersupport.Streetmusicians,breakdancers,magicians,andpuppe-
teers,for instance,passthehatfollowing their performances,relying on
the donationsof passers-by.Still othersperformfor the simplepleasure
of it, with little or no expectationof financial gain.

Most televisionprogramsarebroadcast,meaningthatanyonewith
a televisioncan receivethem.Revenuesaregeneratedby advertising,a
method that will be discussedat greaterlength later. Other stations
“narrowcast” their signals,sometimesin scrambledforms that require
descramblingdevicesavailablefrom the station for a fee, and some-
timesover dedicatedcables,accessto which is availableonly upon pay-
mentof a fee.Thus,televisionsignals,whichwould seemto be astrong
candidatefor apurepublic good,canbe andare providedon the mar-
ket without governmentprotection.8°

In the caseof prerecordedvideo cassettes,technological fencing
devicesare available to prevent unauthorizedreproduction.Thus, a
firm in California has developedaprocesscalled “Macrovision,” which
tricks VCRs into making virtually unviewablecopies of prerecorded
cassettescarrying a certaincode. The cassettetape is encodedwith
strongelectronicpulses,which lead the recordingmechanismto expect
a strongersignal than is availablefrom the cassette’saudioandvisual
information. When played, the resulting copy has coloredsplotches
acrossit and becomesalternatelytoo dim or too loud.8’

Unauthorizedphotocopyingcanalso bethwartedby useof a spe-

79. Alchian, Commeiii on Robert M. Hurl and Robert U. Schuchman. ‘The Economic
Rationale of CopyrIght,” 56 AMER. ECON. REV. 421, 439 (1966).

80. Recent legislation (17 U.S.C. Ill) requiring compulsory royalty payments ror cable re-
traninissions of television signals does not significantly alter the analysis presented here. In their
absence revenues might be greater due to the increased audience available for advertising.

81. Wordfrom the Front In War Against Unauthorized Copying, Wall Street Journal, Feb.
20, 1987.
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cial uncopyablepaperproducedby Nicopi International of Canada.
Boise Cascadehas developed a paper which, when photocopied,
splashes“UnauthorizedCopy” acrossthe result.89

Some computer programs available on the market include
“worms,” which detectefforts to copy the programanderasethe pro-
gram or “counterattack” by erasing files on the copying computer’s
memory.(I am assuredthat suchforms of protectionarerapidly being
removedfrom programsby softwareproducers,dueto consumerdissat-
isfaction.Merely to identify a possiblesolutionto potentialproblemsof
“publicness”is not to assertthat it will bewidely adoptedon the mar-
ket.) Otherssimply placethe words “UnauthorizedCopy” in the re-
sulting.copy. Still other firms offer “dedicated”software,which can
only be run on computersthat they manufacture(an example of a
“bundled” good,which will bediscussedatgreaterlengthlater).

Not all of thesetechnologicalfencingmechanismswill proveeffec-
tive at discouragingthededicatedcopier,just as musicconcertpromot-
ersdo not manageto exclude all fans from listeningin with special
eavesdroppingdevicesor from simplystandingoutsideof aconcerthail
in the hopesof hearingsomeof themusic performedinside. In many
cases,however, it is sufficient merely to excludea large enoughper-
centageof potential free riders to sell the good profitably on the mar-
ket. In othercases,aparticulartechnologicalfencemay fail to achieve
eventhat, andincentiveswill exist to comeup with a betterexclusion
system.Additionally, sometechnologicalfencesmay be profitably em-
ployedonly in conjunctionwith otherdevices,such as specialmarket-
ing plansor contractualrelations.

Tie-Ins and ComplementaryGoods

Anotherway to excludenonpurchasersfrom enjoyinga good is to
“bundle” it togetherwith anothergood,for whichthecostsof exclusion
may be lower. This bundledgood can either be complementaryto the
“public” good, suchas programguidessold in conjunctionwith televi-
sion broadcasts,or noncomplementarybut appealingto market seg-
mentsthat are sufficiently coextensive,suchas healthinsurancesold to
farmers through the Farm Bureau, which also provides the “public
good” of lobbying for programsthat benefitall farmers.83

This method of providing collective goods is morecommonthan

82. Id.
83. For an extensive discustion of bundled noncomplementary goods, see M. OLsoN, supra

note 48, at 132.67.
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onemight at first think. EconomistDaniel Klein pointsout:

The priceof a ticket to a ball gamemay be seenas the total pay-
mentfor two goods,aseat in thestands(a noncollectivegood) and
thespectacleon theplaying field (a joint good). The ball park is like
aone-day club,with mómbersenjoyingfree andexclusiveaccessto
thegameon thefield. Similar tie-in interpretationscan be given for
shows,concerts,transportationservices,recreationfacilities, educa-
tion, and cable television.4

Thus,televisionstationscantie onegood, thebroadcastof an elec-
tromagneticsignal,with another,thedisseminationof informationfrom
(excludable)sellers to potential buyers (advertising).86Alternatively,
saleof programguides,aproductcomplementaryto atelevisionbroad-
cast,can be usedto financetelevisionprograms.This is oftenthe case
with non-commercialstationsthatdo not acceptadvertising(exceptin
their programguides). Many magazinesand newspapersare also fi-
nancedthroughadvertisingrevenues.In theabsenceof copyrightprivi-
leges,moregoodsmight be provided in this way.

Computerprogramsmay be “fenced” in the mannerdescribed
above.They may alsobe(and very often are) “bundled” togetherwith
othergoods,such as manuals,periodic updates,and toll-free numbers
andpasswordsthatgive purchasersaccessto expertadviceon the use
of the program.As Ithiel de Sola Pool predicted,“Perhapswe should
stop speakingabout‘copyright’ andstartspeakingabout‘service-right.’
The tie that makes it worthwhile for the customerto pay the vendor
ratherthantry to copy adisk is the needfor a continuingservicerela-
tionship.”88 “Shareware”programs,producedwith theintention of re-
alizing a profit, aredistributedwith the explicit understandingand re-
quest that userscopy them and give them to friendsand colleagues.
Users are thenoffered the opportunityto payfor the programand re-
ceivea manualandothercomplementarygoods,as well asthe knowl-

84. Klein, TIe-ins and the Market Provision of Collective Goods, 10 HARV. J.L. & PUB.
P0L’y 452 (1987).

85. See Besen, supra note 72, at 15-18:
Early radio stations did not possess the technical means to exclude nonpaying listeners.
An enterprising station owner decided to experiment with advertising to see whether
revenues might be generated in this manner. The result was far more successful than
anyone had anticipated, and advertising remains today the principal basis on which
commercial radio and television stations are supported. Where exclusion of nonpayers is
a problem, advertising may be an effective alternative means of support.

As noted above, the “experiment” was even more of an accident than Besen indicates.
86. Ithiel de Sola Pool, Whither Electronic Copyright, in MARTIN OREENBEROER,ELEc.

IRONIC PUBUSHINGPLUS 226 (1985).
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edge(andsatisfaction)of having paid for a useful good.
As with theothermethodsof goodsprovisiondiscussedin this sec-

tion, the possibilitiesfor bundling of goodsarenot finite, but arc sub-
jects for humanentrepreneurshipand creativity. No onecould have
predictedthat an early radio enthusiastin Pittsburghin 1919 would
have discoveredthat bundlingadvertisingwith radio broadcastspro-
vides a successfulmethod of satisfyingconsumerdemands.”We are
fortunate,however,that this discoveryprovidedaneffective meansfor
provision of radio and televisionbroadcastsat such an early stagein
radio technology’sdevelopment,thus saving Americansfrom the mo-
notony,boredom,andtyrannyof astatebroadcastsystem(or from bo-
gus propertyrights assignmentsto broadcastsignals).88

ContractualArrangementsfor InternalizationofExternalities

Decentralized,private, contractualremediesarealso availablefor
the internalizationof externalities.One meansof usingcontract rather
thanmonopolyprivilege is throughexploitationof otherlegal remedies
for copying. For example,dueto the often cumbersomenatureof the
patentsystemandtheshortenedproductcycle of manynew inventions,
such as drugs, microelectronics,and biologically engineered“bugs,”
manyproducersareswitching to othersystemsfor protectingtheir in-
terestsin innovations.89

While some firms are expending more resourceson exploiting

87. For a discussion of entrepreneurship and of competition as a “discovery procedure,” see
F. A. Hayek, Competition as a Discovery Procedure, in MAYER. NEWSTUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY.
POLITICS. ECONOMICSAND THE HISTORY OF IDEAS 179 (1978); G. O’Dxtscou. & MAIU0 Rizzo.
THE ECONOMICSOF TIME AND IGNORANCE 95-129 (1985).

88. Instead, we must suffer from the somewhat less monotonous and boring tyranny of a
system of state management of the broadcast spectrum, ‘icensing, and regulation. Freely transfer-
able property rights to use of the electromagnetic spectrum, however, offer an alternative to state
conlrol. For an illuminating discussion of property rights in this field, see M. Mueller, Reforming
Telecommunications Regulation, in E. DIAMOND, N. SANDLER. & M. MUELLER. TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS IN CRISIs: THE FIRST AMENDMENT. TECHNOLOGY. AND DEREGULATION 95-100 (1983).
Such transferable rights are based on rights to unhampered use of tangible broadcasting and
receiving equipment, as Mueller explains.

89. See Patently Outdated: Changes in the Way Drugs are Invented Are Making Patents
Unworkable, The Economist, July 18, 1987:

The product cycle of new drugs is becoming significantly shorter than the period cov-
ered by a patent (8-12 years of shelf life). Manufacturers know that biotechnology
makes it likely that another firm will shortly find a bCtter or cheaper product that will
make theirs as outdated as the leech. The shorter’the life cycle, the less the point in
getting patents. In the microelectronics industry, where product cyc’es have also short-
ened dramatically, patents have become less and less used. The rewards for invention
for drug firms will increasingly come from being first to market.
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other featuresof their product (such as being first to market, about
which more later),othersare relying on legal remediesrooted in the
commonlaw andutilizing their property rights in the tangiblegoodsin
which their “ideal objects” are instantiated.Thus,bailmentsare being
morewidely usedby biotechnologyfirms. As Blackstonewrites,

[P]ropertymayalsobe of aqualified or specialnature,on accountof
thepeculiarcircumstancesof theowner, whenthething itself is very
capableof an absoluteownership.As in caseof bailment,or deliv-
ery,of goodsto anotherpersonfor aparticularuse;asto acarrier to
convey to London,to an innkeeperto securein his inn, or the like.
Here thereis no absolutepropertyin eitherthebailor or thebailee,
the persondelivering, or him to whom it is delivered:for the bailor
hath only the right, and not the immediatepossession;the bailee
baththepossession,andonly atemporaryright. But it is a qualified
propertyin them both;andeachof them is entitled to an action, in
casethegoodsbedamagedor takenaway: the bailee on accountof
his immediatepossession;the bailor, becausethe possessionof the
baileeis, immediately,his possessionalso.°°

Thus, firms seekingto marketnew inventionsmay releasethemto
othersthroughakind of lease,wherebythepropertytitle is retainedby
the originating firm (the bailor) while possessionand use are trans-
ferred to the bailee. Remediesin the eventof releaseof the goods to
othersor of unauthorizedusecanbecontractuallyspecified.In the case
of biologically engineeredproducts, ownership rights to both the
“startercells” and their progenyare retainedby the originating firm.
Thus, “Using abailmentnot only ensuresthat thecells andtheir prog-
eny will bereturnedoncethelicenseto usetheprocesshasrun out,but
it protectsthe companythat developedthe biological material in case
its licenseerunsinto financial trouble.”t.

In addition,performancebonds canbe postedby the bailee to en-
surecompliancewith the termsof the mutuajly agreeablecontract. If,
for example,“bugs” licensedto the bailee for a specific useturn up in
anotheruseor in the handsof anotherfirm, the baileecould be held
liable for the resultingdamagessufferedby the bailor.

Suchcontractualremediescan be usedin conjunctionwith trade
secrecylaw, which offers a broadspectrumof protectionagainstunau-
thorized disclosureof any guardedor contractuallygovernedsecret
“used in one’sbusinessandwhich gives him an opportunity to gain an

90. 2 W. BLACKSTONE. COMMENTARIES ON THE LAWS OF ENGLAND
8

395.
91. Bailments May Be the Answer to a High-Tech Problem, Washington Post, Mar. 23,

1987.
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advantageover competitorswho do not know or useit.”2 While trade
secrecylaws do not offer protection identical to patentor copyright
law, thereare many casesin which it is preferableto either.’8 The
exampleof Coca-Cola,the formula for whichwas neverpatented,indi-
catesoneof theadvantagesof relianceon tradesecretlaw, as opposed
to patents. Had the Coca-Cola formula been patented, protection
would have lastedonly seventeenyears,rather thanthe decadesen-
joyed by the firm’s stockholdersthanks to the protection of trade
secrecy.

The objectionis often heard,of course,that patentsarepreferable
to tradesecretprotectionbecauseunderpatentprotectiontheholder of
the patent is inducedto reveal the innovation to the public. Without
patents,it is alleged, the processof scientific and technicaladvance
would stall, with each innovatorjealously guardinghis or her secrets
and refusing to sharethem with the world. Patents,thus, ratherthan
retardingthe spreadof new knowledge,actuallyadvanceit.

This thinking rests,however,on dubiouseconomicpremises.Only
in caseswhereonebelievesthata secretis unlikely to remain so would
onetradetheprotectionof tradesecrecyfor patent.Patentprotectionis
soughtonly in caseswhere the the patenteefears that the secretwill
becomeknown. As Fritz Machlup comments,“the patentsystemcan-
not besaidto servethe purposeof eliciting anysecretsthat would not
in anyeventbecomeknown in thenearfuture. Peoplepatentonly what
theycannothopeto keepsecret.”Indeed,patentsmay discouragethe
spreadof knowledge,not only by granting monopolies,but by discour-
aginginnovatorsfrom collaboratingduringtheperiodprior to thefiling
of a patent.A small time lead on one’scompetitorsleading to an ear-
lier filing datecan mean the differencebetweenwinning or losing the
entire monopolyright to exploit the technology.It is an advantageone
would be less likely to tradefor the advantagesof cooperation,given
the all-or-nothingcharacterof patentprotection.Patentsmay, in fact,
actuallyact to inhibit, ratherthan encourage,the spreadof knowledge.

Another meansof contractuallysecuring the interestsof innova-
tors is through self-enforcingvoluntary tradeassociationagreements.
Thus,thoughunprotectedby any form of enforceableintellectualprop-
erty rights, the Fashion Originator’s Guild successfullycampaigned

92. RESTATEMENT OF THE LAW OF To~is,quoted in E. KINTNER & J. LAHR, supra note 77.
at 134.

93. Sec the discussion in Holcombe & Meiners, Market Arrangements Versus Government
Protection of Innovaflve ActivIty, 5 THESoc. SCIENCE REV. I • 3-6 (1983).

94. F. MACHLUP.THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF MONOPOLY 281 (1952).
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against“style piracy” in the 1930s.The Guild organizedproducersto
refuseto sell to retail storesthat also carried unauthorizedcopies of
works createdby their members.The Guild alsousedan internalsys-
tem of arbitrationto penalizemembersof theGuild who violated their
contractualobligations.This systemallowedGuild membersto protect
their investmentsin innovativefashiondesigns,at the sametime that
free entry into the market allowed competition from nonmembersto
restrainGuild membersfrom monopolizingthe market.’5

Finally, the exampleof pre-1891Americamay illustratehow the
useof retaliatory action functionedin marketsfor ideal goodsunpro-
tected by intellectual property rights. As mentionedearlier, prior to
1891, foreign authorsand their publishersreceivedno protectionfrom
Americancopyright law. American publishers,seekingto securetheir
interestsin booksby foreign authors,would occasionallyissue“fighting
editions” of such works to undercuteditions of the sameworks pub-
lished by rival houses.As 1. H. Huxley explainedto the Royal Com-
mission of 18.76-8, “the practiceof all the greathousesin America
(therearesomethreeor four largepublishinghouseswith very great
capital),if anybodypublishesoneof their books,is to publisha largely
cheaperedition at anycost,andthey would makeany pecuniarysacri-
ficeratherthannot cut out a rival.” Sucha policy, combinedwith the

95. See Holcombe & Meiners, supra note 93, at 8: “The protection was not as great as the
monopoly power that the holder of a patent has over his innovation, but the social benefits from
the lower monopoly power of the innovator may outweigh the social costs (if any) of the lower
protection of the innovator’s invention.”

The arrangement was ruled a violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act by the Supreme Court
in Fashion Orlgino~’or’s Guild of America v. Federal Trade CommissIon, 312 U.S. 457 (1941),
but, as Holcombe and Meiners argue. “without patent law and without antitrust law, the market
would be better able to serve consumers.” Id. at 6. While such arrangements have been ruled in
violation of antitrust law, the new climate ofjudicial opinion on antitrust, especially if combined
with diminution or elimination of monopoly patent or copyright privileges, could lead to a new
stance toward such contractual arrangements on the part of the judiciary.

96. Quoted in PLANT, supra note 54, at 63. See also Brayer, The Uneasy Case for Copy-
righi: A Study of Copyright In Books. Photocopies, and Computer Programs, 84 HARV. L REv.
281, 299-302 ((970).

For a helpful explanation of such retaliatory behavior and its role in generating and sus-
taining cooperation, see Witt, Evolution and Stab/lily of Cooperallon Without Enforceable Con-
traCts, 39 KYKLOS245-266 (1986). Witt uses a game.theoretic approach, adding to the standard
prisoner’s dillema game an additional move “which allows agents to respond to Ihe opponent’s
choice post festum. . . .(this capturesi an important feature of reality: that in most cases people
have the option of making trouble for someone who has upset them. This option, the basis of
threat, can be utilized to afl’ect the opponent’s decision strategically cx ante.” Bus see McGee,
Predatory Price Cutting: The Standard Oil (NJ.) Case, I .1. L. & ECON. 137 (l958)(the model of
“predatory pricing” is incoherent). This issue deserves more careful historical and economic
examination.
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possibility of free entry,encouragedpublishersto lower pricesas a dis-
couragementto competitors.Thus,“In suchcircumstances,theAmeri-
can public enjoyedcheapbooks, the American publishersfound their
businessprofitable, and the English authorsreceivedlump sums for
their advancesheetsand royaltieson American sales.”7

MarketingStrategies

Entrepreneurshipextendsto marketingjust as it doesto produc-
tion techniques.Indeed,marketingis an integralpartof theentire pro-
cessof production;without some anticipationthat goodswill be suc-
cessfully sold at pricesyielding a profit, the actof productionwill not
beundertakenin the first place.Hereagainthe evidenceindicatesthat
marketingstrategiescan overcomemany of the problemsassociated
with thepotential “publicness”of thefinal product.

To begin with, thereis very often asubstantialadvantageto being
“first to market” with a product,especiallyin the caseof idealobjects.
Currently,in the fields of microelectronics,biotechnology,andvideo-
cassettes,to takebut a few examples,exploitationof thestatusof being
first to market is often far more valuable than patentor copyright
protection.’8

Such exploitation of being first in the market with a product
played an importantrole in the pre-1891Americanmarketfor books
by foreign authors.” It also inducedEnglishauthorsto deliver manu-
scriptsto Americanpublishersprior to publicationin Englandandonly
after contractshad beenwritten securing their interest. As Sir Louis
Mallet, amemberof the RoyalCommissionof 1876-1878concludedin
his report, “it will always be in thepower of the first publisherof a
work soto control thevalue,by a skilful adaptationof thesupplyto the
demand,as to avoid the risk of ruinouscompetition,andsecureample
remunerationboth to the authorandto hiniself.”10°

Pricediscriminationprovidesanothermethodof providing many
goods.In thecaseof videocassettes,producershavebeenableto engage
in temporalpricediscrimination,initially offering moviesat high prices
to enthusiasts(who desirecopiesimmediately)or to rental-storeowners
(who will rent thetapemany times),thendroppingthe price aftersev-

97. PLANT, supra note 54, at 63.
98. Patently Outdated, The Economist, iuly IS, 1987: “The rewards for drug firms will

increasingly come from being first to market.” .‘L
99. See Breyer, supra note 96. at 299-302; PLANT, supra note 54, at 62-63; Separate Re-

pots by Sir Louis Mallet, CS. in REPORT01’ THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON COPYRIGHT, 1878.
100. PLANT. supra note 54, at SI.
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eral months to captureless enthusiasticsegmentsof the market, fol-
lowed by very low prices to capturethe remainderof the market.101

This form of temporal price discrimination also extendsto the way
movies are now marketedthrough theatersprior to being releasedon
videocassette:the resulthas beenan explosionin the numberof new
moviesreleasedandan increasein thegenreonceknown as “art films”
(e.g.,A RoomWith a View).102Other forms of pricediscrimination
currentlybeingused by producersof idealobjectsincludethe issuance
of both hardcoverand paperbackeditions of books, differential prices
for magazinesandjournalssold to individuals or to libraries, and, in
the caseof the arts, special ratesbasedon age,school enrollment,or
ability to pay.

Suchmarketingstrategiesmay alsobecombinedwith forward and
backwardmarket integration, allowing originatorsof ideal objects to
ensuremarkets for their goods. Thus, publishersmay arrangewith
bookstores(throughcontractswith individual storesor with chains,or
throughoutrightownershipof stores)to offer their worksto the public
on an exclusive basis,Movie producersand theatersmay also make
similar arrangements,andsimilarly for other goods.

Another marketingstrategythat may be utilized is fairly simple:
lower prices.The fixed costsof underwritingresearchor of payingroy-
alties to authors can be “spreadover” a larger numberof copies if
production is increased,diminishing any advantagethat copiersmight
otherwiseenjoy.’°8Subjectingproducersof ideal objects to the ever-
presentpossibility of entry by competitorshasthe addedadvantageof
lowering prices for consumers,with a correspondingincreasein the
consumptionof the ideal object.The possibility of competitionand the
rivairous pursuitof temporary“monopolies,”oftenbasedon creationof
new productsor markets,is oneof theenginesof themarketsystem.104

101. For an illuminating discussion of the evolution of the videocassette sales and rental
markets, see J. LARDNER.FAST FORWARD:HOLLYWOOD,THE JAPANESE. ANDTHE VCR WARS
(1987).

102. Martin, Solo Box Office from Videocasseucs, Insight, Nov. 23. (987.
103. See Breyer. supro note 96. at 294-299. For criticism of this view, see Tyerman, The

Economic Rationale for Copyright Protection for Published Books: A Reply to Professor Brayer,
18 UCLA L. Rsv. 1100, 1108.1112 (1971). Breyer responds in Copyright: A RejoInder, 20
UCLA L. Rsv. 75 (1972).

104. See S. C. LITTLECHILD. Tux FALLACY OF THE MIXED ECONOMY 36 (2d ed. 1986):
Some firms may be producing products or varieties thereof which other firms have not
seen as profitable, or whose potential profitability they have recognized only belatedly.
Providing competitors can enter, the monopoly position is then only temporary, and
‘monopoly profits,’ are more accurately described as ‘entrepreneurial profits,’ for they
result from the successful exploitation ofan opportunity which others have not yet seen.
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The grantingof statutorymonopoliestendsto have,on theotherhand,
the effect of decreasingflexibility and alertnessto consumerdemand
andproductionpossibilitieson the part of marketparticipants.

Quality control and assuranceoffer anotheradvantageto origina-
tors of new productsandideas.Milton Friedman,havingcomeup with
andpublicly explainedanddefendeda monetarytheoryof businesscy-
cles,did not therebydissipateall of therentsaccruingto thisdiscovery.
He still commandspublic speakingfees in the thousandsof dollars to
explain a theory that is publicly availableand explainableby any of
thousandsof economists,mostof whom would certainlychargefar Less.
Nevertheless,organizersof conventionsandotherpublic eventsstill de-
mandMilton Friedmanas aspeaker,presumablybecauseof the assur-
anceof quality his “namebrand” brings.Similar processescanbeseen
in marketsfor other goods, whereinnovators often enjoy advantages
over copiersderiving from their position as innovators.

In .addition,the introductionof copying technologycan often in-
creasethe demandfor originals, in somecasesleadingto unambiguous
increasesin profits for the producersof originals (when, for example,
the publisher’smarginalcostof producingoriginalsexceedsthe margi-
nal cost of copying), indicating that “the interestsof consumersand
thoseof publishersmay be congruent,ratherthan divergent,with re-
spectto theeffectsof copying.”10’Congruenceof benefitsfor producers
andconsumersareclearestin caseswherepurchasersof originalsmake
copies for their own use, as in the caseof recordingsof telecastsfor
laterviewing, known as “time shifting.” In free markets,without state
imposition of intellectual property rights, firms are able to arrange
technological,marketing,andother factorsto set the difficulty of copy-
ing so as to maximizethe demandfor originals. In the field of com-
putersoftware,theenormouscostsof stateenforcementof intellectual
propertyrights againstindividual copyinghasled to minimalstateac-
tion againstcopyers.Thishasleft softwaremanufacturersto their own
devicesto thwart copying,andmany firms, ratherthanincreasingtech-
nological copy protection in response,have instead reducedit. This
stemsfrom arecognitionthat thedemandfor originals is often-tied to

Littlechild also suggests abolition of patents, arguing that research and innovation would continue
in the absence of such protection, for “there is still a g’ain (a temporary monopoly profit) to be
made from being first in the field. Moreover, abolishih5 patent protection would encourage the
early exploitation and improvement by competitors of those innovations made by others” Ia’. at 49.

105. Desen, Private Copying, Reproduction Costs, and the Supply of Intellectual Property,
The RAND Corporation, IST-8216474-NSF at 18-19 (December 1984).
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the possibilityof making copies.10’
Yet anotheradvantageinnovatorshaveovercopiersthat is related

to their statusof being first on the market is that they possesswhat
amountsto “inside information” regardingtheir product.Anticipations
of thevalueof their innovationmay provideinnovatorswith opportuni-
ties to invest in factorscomplementaryto their innovation,thus reaping
someof the benefitsof the increasedsocial productmadepossibleby
their creativity.’07 Indeed,the generalproblem of non-rivalrouscon-
sumptionof informationis a major factorin explainingthe emergence
of firms and of horizontal or vertical integration of production
processes.

An integral elementof marketing is the determinationof con-
sumerdemand.Theproblemof demandrevelationis presentfor every
good,but it canbe especiallyacutefor some.Indeed,the centralcore
of the older theoryof public goodsis the belief that in the absenceof
coercion consumerswill “underreveal” their “true” preferencesfor
goodsand producerswill “underinvest” in their production.This prob-
1cm is intimately relatedto thepossibility of exclusion,discussedin the
section aboveon technologicalfences.Herethe problemis takenup in
relationto marketingtechniques,suchas pre-saleand other forms of
pre-contractexcludability.

The most obviousway to excludea nonpurchaserfrom enjoyment
of a good is not to producethe good.The standardresponsefrom or-
thodox public goods theory would be that pre-contractexcludability
would makeno differenceto a potential purchaser,as the good still
either will or will not be produced,regardlessof whatevercourseof
action(purchasingor “free riding”) the consumertakes.But as econo-
mistEarl Brubakerargues,given the benefitsthat will accrueto mem-
bersof a group if the good is produced,

106. See the discussion of the relationship between the demand for originals and the de-
mand for copies in Novos & Waldman, The Emergence of Copying Technologies: What Have We
Learned

7
, 5 CONTEMP. POL’Y Issuss 34 (1987).

107. See Hirschleifer, The Private and Social Value of Information and the Reward to
Inventive Activity, 61 AMER. ECON. REV. 561, 573 (1971):

[The standard literature] overlooks the consideration that there will be, aside from the
technological benefits, pecuniary effects (wealth redistributions due to price revalua-
tions) from the release of the new information. The innovator, first in the field with
information, is able through speculation or resale of the information to capture a por-
tion of these pecuniary effects. This fact is socially useful in motivating release of the
information. Even though practical considerations limit the effective scale and/or re-
sale, the gains thus achievable eliminate any a priori anticipation of underinvestment in
the generation of new technological knowledge.
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The typical individual may decide. . . that he would, after all, be
quite willing to makean offer reflecting the worth of the good to
him, providedonly thathe receivesomeassurancethat the remain-
der of thecommunity would makean appropriate‘matching’ otTer,
sothat hedoesn’t wastehis own scarceresourcessupportingan inef-
fectualcollective effort.10’

Brubakerproposesan alternativeto the “Free Rider” model, i.e., the
“Golden Rule” of modeldemandrevelation,in which pre-contractual
arrangementsare made committing potential purchasers to the
purchaseof a collectivegood only in the eventthat asufficient number
of othersalsoagreeto contribute.This is preciselywhat happensin the
event of pre-salecontractsfor books and similar goods.’°’Book and
recordclubs also operateon this basis,andwecould reasonablyexpect
an increasein such forms of organizationin marketswithout intellec-
tual propertyrights.

The useof conditionally bindingassurancecontracts(CBACs) is
alreadywidespreadin a number of fields, including charitable fund
raising (e.g., “matching pledges”) and magazineandbook sales.De-
mandis “revealed” only in thosecaseswhere thereis someassurance
that at least a large enoughnumber will “reveal” their demandto
makeproductionof thegood worthwhile. Externalitiesare internalized
by exploiting pre-contractexcludability to includewithin thegroupen-
joying the good a sufficient numberto ensureits production.”°In the
absenceof intellectual property rights, one might expect to see a
greateruse of such marketingdevices.

Finally, complementarytechnologicalinnovationsmay allow new
marketingtechniquesto capturethe residualsaccruingto innovation.
For example,the adventof digital audio technology(DAT) could lead
to anentirelynew systemof distributionfor musicalrecordings.Rather
than selling “hard copies” of musical recordings(records,tapes, and
compactdisks) in stores,musicrecordingfirms couldoffer digitally en-
codedversionsthrough electronicdatabases.Subscriberswould pay a
fee and in exchangewould receivea personalidentificationcode that
they could use to accessa database,perhapsthrougha toll-free num-

108. Brubaker, Free Ride. Free Revelation, or Golden Rule?, 18 J. L. & ECON. 147 (1975),
reprinted In COWEN. THE THEORY OF MARKET FAILURE: A CRITICAL EXAMINATION

109. See Breyer, supra note 96, at 302-306.
110. For an extremely illuminating discussion of,the dynamics of pre.contract excludability,

see Schmidtz, Contracts and Public Goods, 10 HAp~#’~3.L.& PUB. P0L’v 475 (1987). Schmidtz
uses a game-theoretic approach to show how coltditionally binding assurance contracts reduce the
payoffs of both cooperation and defection to zero in all cells of the payoff matrix save the lower
right cell, in which both parties cooperate.
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ber.Upon enteringthe codeover the phone,they would be allowedto
“download” somedeterminatenumberof musicalworks per monthdi-
rectly from the databaseto their DAT machines.(Alternatively, they
could bechargedon a per-usebasis,throughinvoicesor throughcredit
cards.)The technology for sucha distribution and marketingsystem
alreadyexists.The advantageto recordingfirms would be a reduction
in inventory costs,oneof their major costsof doing business,to virtu-
ally zero.

Another innovation,alreadybeing testedon the market, is to pro-
ducecustomizedaudio tapesin musicstores.This systemallows music
sellers to cut into the “home recording” market, composedlargely of
teenagerswho createspecializedtapes of songs from manydifferent
sourcesto matchtheir own preferences.The machinesthat makethis
possibleare the productof PersonicsCorporationof California. Draw-
ing on a digitally recordeddisk capableof storingup to 15,000songs,
the customerselectsa mix of tunes,the machineis programmed,anda
customizedaudiocassetteis producedin one-eighththenormal playing
time.’11 Thus,technologicalinnovationsatfirst believed to representa
gravethreatto an industry mayin fact representnew opportunitiesfor
profits, just as recording technology, rather than wiping out the in-
comesof performanceartists, as was widely expectedatthe time, al-
lowed themto soarto heightsnever beforeimagined.

ArePatentsand CopyrightsEfficient?

Having shown that voluntary mechanismsother than intellectual
propertyrights areavailableto externalizethe internalitiesof produc-
tion of ideal objects,it is worthwhile at this point to review briefly the
questionof whetherthereis anystrongevidenceto suggestthat patent
andcopyright protection in fact actually do result in an increasein
innovation andcreativity.

The available evidence is, by and large, ambiguous.As Fritz
Machlup, reflecting an understandablecaution, concludedhis classic
economicstudyof the patentsystem:

No economist,on the basis of presentknowledge, could possibly
statewith certainty that thepatentsystem,as it now operates,con-
fers a net benefit or a net loss upon society . . . . If one does not
know whethera system‘as a whole’ (in contrastto certainfeatures
of it) is good or bad, the safest ‘policy conclusion’ is to ‘muddle

Ill. Custom Audio Tape-Recording System To Be Introduced in Retail Record Stores,
Wall Street Journal, May 5, 1987.
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through’—eitherwith it, if onehas lived long with it, or without it,
if one has lived without it. If we did not havea patentsystem, it
would be irresponsible,on the basis of our presentknowledgeof its
economicconsequences,to recommendinstitutingone.But sincewe
havehad a patentsystemfor a long time, it would be irresponsible,
on thebasisof our presentknowledge,to recommendabolishingit.”2

Whetherpatents,on net, increaseor suppressinnovation is not at
all clear.A recentsurveyof 650 researchanddevelopmentexecutives
in 130 industriesindicatedthat,whengiven achoiceof patentsto pre-
vent duplication, patentsto secureroyalty income,secrecy,lead time,
moving quickly down the learningcurve,and salesandserviceefforts,
“In general,patents were viewedby R&D executivesas an effective
instrumentfor protectingthe competitiveadvantagesof new technology
in most chemical industries,including the drug industry, but patents
were judged to be relatively ineffective in most other industries.”3

(Notably, the pharmaceuticalindustrycould be onein which leadtime
would be more significant,were it not for the requirementsof the I 9~2
amendmentsto thePureFoodand DrugAct, which requirepublication
of informationon new drugs yearsprior to their final approvalfor sale
in theUnitedStates,thusgiving foreign producersa healthyheadstart
in the competitionin foreign markets.The perceivedusefulnessof pat-
ents in the pharmaceuticalindustry may result from the competitive
disadvantagesimposedby federal drug regulations.)

Another studyof data obtained from “a randomsampleof 100
firms in 12 manufacturingindustries” indicatedthat:

patentprotectionwas judgedto beessentialfor the developmentor
introductionof one-thirdor moreof the inventionsduring 1981-1983
in only 2 industries— pharmaceuticalsand chemicals.On the other
hand,in 7 industries(electricalequipment,office equipment,motor
vehicles,instruments,primary metals, rubber, and textiles), patent

112. F. Machlup, An Economic Review of the Patent System, Patent Studies, No.1 IS, Sub-
Committee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of the Committee on the Judiciary, United
States Senate. 85th Congress, Second Session.

113. Levin, ANew Look at the Patent System, 76 AMER. EC0N. REv. 199-202 (1986). In
answer to the question, “Why do firms use patents,” Levin suggests that “patents are useful for
purposes other than establishing property rights. Patents may be useful to measure the perform-
ance of R&D employees, to gain strategic advantage in interfirm negotiations or litigation, or to
obtain access to foreign markets where licensing to a host-country firm is a condition of entry.”
All of these functions could be performed by othtr, non-patent, mechanisms. See also Will
Soft ware Patents Cramp Creativity?: Growing Thriai’of Litigation Worries Firms, Wall Street
Journal. Mar. 14, 1989: “‘We use patents principally as trading material for our own freedom of
action in the marketplace,’ says Roger S. Smith, IBM’s director of intellectual property law. He
says IBM Will license all its patents for up to 5% of the sales price of a pateni”
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protectionwas estimatedto beessentialfor thedevelopmentand in-
troduction of less than 10 percentof their inventions. Indeed,in of-
fIce equipment,motor vehicles,rubber,and textiles, the firms were
unanimousin reportingthat patentprotection was not essentialfor
the developmentor introduction of any of their inventions during
this period.”4

Indeed,patentsmay in manycasespresentseriousobstaclesto in-
novation. The conflict between the Wright brothersandGlenn Curtis
overpatentrights to aircraftstabilizingdevices,for example,may have
seriouslyhamperedthe developmentof airplanedesign.~Patentscan
also createserious roadblocksto innovation,as monopoly claimsare
madein strategicareas.’18

In addition, the incentives offered by patents for “inventing
around” theprotectedintellectualpropertyrightsdiminish thecompat-
ibility of manufacturedgoods.”7The recentlyconcluded(in the U.S.)
fight betweencompetingvideocassettestandards— JVC’s “VHS” sys-
tem and Sony’s “Beta” system— was a direct result of the patents
held by Sonyon the Beta systemand their initial reluctanceto licence
rival producers.

Finally, it is clear that a good deal of greatart would not have
been producedundera strict copyright regime. William Shakespeare,
for example,took theworks of othersandcreatedgreaterworks; under
today’scopyright regime, his legal bills would have beenstaggering.

114. Mansfield, The R&D Tax Credit and Other Technology Policy Issues, 76 AMER.
Ec0N. Ray. 190-94 (1986).

ItS. See Bitttingm~tyer,Property Rights. Progress. and the Aircraft Patent Agreement, 30
J. L. & ECON. 227 (1988). The solution to the conflict (engineered by the U.S. government in
order to facilitate aircraft production for the war) was a patent pooling system, in which members
of the pool licensed patents to other members in exchange for similar access to their patents. This
system lasted from 1917 until it was challenged by the Justice Department on antitrust grounds in
1972 and dismantled in a consent decree in 1975. One wonders whether such a system would
prove so stable unless the members reaped greater benefits from access to the innovations of others
than they lost from making their own patents freely available to their competitors, thereby losing
their exclusive rights. (As Bittlingmayer shows, the pool did not allow members to curb competi-
tion or reap monopoly rents by slowing down innovation.)

116. will Software Patents Cramp Creativity? Growing Threat of Litigation Worries
Firms, Wall Street Journal, March 14, 1989.

Ill. See Bresnaham, Post-entry Competition in the Plain Paper Copier Market. 75 AMER.
ECON. REv. IS (1985): “When IBM and Litton entered the PPC market in 1972, Xerox sued to
block entry under literally hundreds of patents. IBM had spent millions to ‘invent around’ Xerox’s
major patents — with 25 percent of the budget going for patent counsel, not R&D.” Patents may
also lead to distortionof research and development incentives. see Beck, Patents, Property Rights.
and Social Welfare: Search for a Restricted Optimum, 43 S. ECON. J. 1045 (1976).
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CoNcLusIoN

Regimesthat foster innovation and creativity can anddo emerge
throughthe marketprocesswithout legislativeor judicial intervention.
The legalsystemof a free society,basedon the right to self-ownership
and thevoluntary transferenceof alienable rights,118 allows entrepre-
neursto generatesolutionsto problemsthat many theoristsfind intrac-
table. It may be difficult, for example, to imagine how entrepreneurs
mightcreatetechnologicalor contractual“fences”aroundtheir works,
but createthem they do. As in manyother cases,theeconomicincen-
tives facing actual market participants offer greaterinducementsto
creativity than do the idle curiosity or speculationof the academics
who study them. Violating those rights of self-ownershipand control
over tangiblealienablepropertythatgroundthe marketsystemin pur-
suit of elusiveefficiency gains is ultimately inconsistentwith both eco-
nomic efficiency and the free market.

A jurisprudencethat claims to be basedon “law andeconomics”
but that would constructivelyassignor rearrangerights as part of a
strategy to achievesome pre-determinedoutcome(maximization of
utility or of wealth, for example) overlooks the analogybetween the
spontaneousorder of the marketandthe spontaneousorder of a legal
system.As Bruno Leoni remarked,“there is muchmore thanan anal-
ogy betweenthemarketeconomyand a judiciary or lawyers’ law,just
as there is muchmore than an analogy betweena plannedeconomy
and legislation.” Leoni could haveincludedconstructivisticjudicial
interventionwith legislation assystemically inconsistentwith the mar-
ket economy.’2°By focusingon desirablespecificoutcomes(efficiency
and wealth maximization), the “Posnerian” approach ignores the
broadereconomicunderstandingof the legalsystemasanorderderived
from the adjudicationof individual claims rather than from a public
policy blueprint.’21 Patentsandcopyrights,both deliberatelystate-crc-

118. See Barneti, supra note 59: see also Barnett, Contract Remedies and inalienable
RIghts, 4 SOCiAL PHILosopHY AND POL’Y 179 (1986); Barnett, Pursuing Justice in a Free Soci-
ety: Power v. Liberty, 4 CRIMINAL JUSTICE Emics (1985).

119. B. LE0NI. FREEDOM AND THE LAw 22 (emphasis in original).
120. See the comparison between the law and economics of Leoni and that of Judge Posner

in Peter Aranson, .supra note 9, at 692-701.
121. As flayek points out:
The preservation of a free system is so difficult precisely because it requires a constant
rejection of measures which appear to be requWed to secure particular results, on no
stronger grounds than that they conflict with a general rule, and frequently without
knowing what will be the casts of not observing the rule in a particular instance
[The judgel is not concerned with any ulterior purpose which somebody may have in-
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atedmonopoliesthatdid not emergethrough commonlaw or otherwise
spontaneouslegal processes,areunjustifiable interventionsinto volun-
tary market processes.

Investigationof the realworkings of marketsshows how a volun-
tary regimebasedon rights to tangiblepropertygeneratesinstitutions
and mechanisms— whether through technology,contract,or other
means— of rewardinginnovationand creativity. Patentsand copy-
rights haveno place in a regimebased on individual rights and are
insupportableon either the groundsof (utilitarian) efficiency or of a
jurisprudenceof law andeconomics.

tended the rules to serve and of which he may be largely ignorant; and he will have to
apply the rules even if in the particular instancethe known consequences will appear to
him wholly undesirable . . . . What must guide his decision is not any knowledge of
what the whole of society requires at the particular moment, but solely what is de-
manded by general principles on which the going order of society is based.

Supra note 10 (1973), at 57, 87.


